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SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 1870. 

THE DOCTOR'S MIXTURE. 
BOOK I. 

CHAPTER XXYII. GOING TO THE PICNIC. 

IT was a bright, sunny day, and the 
barouche and wedding greys were at the 
door. It was rather a " shaky" vehicle, 
but the driver, with white cotton gloves on, 
had an au' of pride. I t was well known to 
the neighbours that the Findlaters were 
taking the young man, and quite a little 
crowd had assembled to see " Miss PoUy's 
beau" borne off in triumph. The prepa
rations took a long time. Suddenly the 
Doctor emerged in a great white hat, new 
gloves, his fingers stretched out fanUke, 
and repaired next door. He had gone, 
people in neighbouring windows remarked, 
to biing out his prey. 

The Doctor was prepared for what he 
was to meet, having seen Mr. Morrison enter 
not long before. He found him and the 
young man together, the latter evidently 
" dressed to the nines." The Doctor began 
cheerfally and heartily. " No, it's no use, 
Mr. Morrison. Pleasure first and business 
later. As his physician I order change of 
air. I take it aU on myself." 

" I am sure you do," said the other, with 
a sneer. " But stiU that can make no dif
ference. We have business to go over to
day. Don't let us detain you from your 
pleasure party." 

" I wish we'd a seat for you, Mr. Morrison, 
we'd squeeze you into the rumble." 

" M e ! " said the other coldly. " N o ! 
scarcely. I think not." 

" Inside, then, is out of the question; 
we're faU, sir. Come, Mr. CecU, I see you're 
dressed and aU; put off agent and agency 
business tiU to-morrow. Oh, you're booked 
to me, the place kept and aU; Mr. Morrison 

hasn't a power of attorney from your father 
to keep you in leading-strings, that I'U 
swear. The colonel is his deputy, and he 
wishes all his ofl&cers to go with the band." 

" There you hear, Morrison, I must go 
with the rest. = You've no right to interfere 
with me, and I wiU go." 

" Interfere with you, no. Do as you 
please; only, on another occasion, don't 
come troubling me with your affairs and 
papers. I t mayn't be so convenient then." 

" WeU, I declare, Mr. Morrison, you are 
commander-in-chief; schoolmaster, parent, 
andguardian combined. Let the poor school
boy have a holiday, do. Ah, I think he is 
too old for that : a Httle. Holding Her 
Majesty's commission, and not to take a 
Uttle outing." 

" O h ! to be sure," said Mr. Morrison, 
" another day wUl do as weU. We can put 
off business. In fact. Doctor Findlater, I 
think I shaU go myself!" 

This news gave the Doctor a shock; but 
at that moment the young man went 
eagerly to the window. " They're coming 
on," he said. 

" In that case we had best be off," said 
the Doctor, and hurried his protege out, 
leaving Mr. RandaU Morrison behind. 

The two girls were charming on that sun
shiny morning, as they took their seats in 
the open carriage : Polly much flushed with 
the heat of the day and of dressing: all her 
gauzes, and laces, and white musHn floating 
about her as if—the Doctor's remark—as if 
hung on the branches of some tree, and 
fluttering there in the breezes. Her eyes 
danced and sparkled; she could not look at 
one without rippling into smUes. Katey, 
less bacchante-Uke in her dress, had ac
quired from her excitement an intensely 
earnest and spiritual air; her smUe was of 
the sweetest; and the young man who sat 
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opposite to her found hinaself drawn to gaze '• 
on that face by a fesciaation ihsA seemed j 
almost painful. The Doctor was ia " tear. 
ing spirits," and presently came to take his • 
seat in a light silky gossamer coat, while 
Billy Webber sat on the box next the driver. 
Undeimeath the carriage, like a vast diviaag-
beU, hung and swung the basket. They 
drove away magnificently through the town, 
sweeping past the Leader Artas, the young 
ladies sitting in the back part of the car
riage, the two gentlemen facing them. 
People looked up, as they went by, and 
smUed. I t was settled now. That clever, 
scheming Doctor had caught the young 
fellow. He was stooping forward talking 
eagerly: he was proud to be seen in this 
position of honour by some of his " own 
feUows," who only winked at each other 
after they had raised their hats. The Doctor 
gave them a benediction, and, as the car
riage got out on the country road, began 
to exhibit his high spirits. 

He led off with a trick on the Reverend 
Mr. Webber, who, Uke most professional 
wits, was a little low and eUent in the sun-
Hght. He was arrayed in strict clerical 
costume, except that his coat was of that 
black, glossy, silky texture affected by the 
clergy on their summer excursions. Ac
companying it was a felt hat, also clerical, 
but degage. The Doctor was very merry 
•on this costume, and presently he had a 
"trick " arranged. " A pin, Katey, for the 
love of Heaven!" he whispered, and he 
pinned the clergyman's long coat-taUs, 
which hung over the box-seat, to the 
cushion. Then he said innocently, " Billy, 
can you see old Shipton's crazy castle yet ? 
Polly's getting impatient." Mr. Webber 
started u p ; there was a crack, a tear, and 
the lovely skirt was nearly torn across. 
Mr. Webber was furious. 

" Such a weak, childish joke! I've a good 
mind to get down and leave you. 'Pon 
my honour, Peter, you ought to try and 
act having a little sense." 

The Doctor nearly fell out of the car
riage laughing. 

CHAPTER XXVIII. SHIPTON. 

BUT they were now close to Shipton, 
had entered its gates, and were goiag up 
the avenue. " A poor hungry place," as 
the Doctor said: the grass hungry and 
thirsty, and very little of it to sufler those 
inconveniences. There was the house, a 
plain square buUding, a grey, damp-look
ing mansion, " the seat of Lord Shipton," 
the poor nobleman. Everything about it 

h»,d an air of penury and of " hunory, 
ness," \w3aieh tiae Doctor was so fond of 
alluding to. Tlie trees, flowaj's, grass, 
walks, «11 were hungry. The «wner him. 
«eif, on the door-st^s, wait i j^ IMP them 
looked hungry enough. Two tJr three car
riages were drawn up. 

"Welcome to Shipton!" said his lord-
ship, heartily. Behind him were grouped 
the members cf his family. His lordship 
wore a sort of holiday suit, in which a very 
old pair of white gaiters were conspicuous 
giving the idea that he was in his slip, 
pers, and had not long get up. He had 
also on an old grey shooting-coat, very 
high in the waist, and whose greyness, 
like the plaster on Shipton, was more the 
result of weather, rough usage, and dirt, 
than of any natural or dyed colour. Tho 
two Miss Shiptons came forward to greet 
the visitors; one taU, the other short, both 
thin, and both with an irritated look about 
their noses, as though the frost had been 
hard on them. Their mouths, too, had a 
tightened sour look, as if, said the Doctor, 
" some one had taken away a strong lemon 
from them." They always spoke in a very 
tart fashion; and their heads were orna
mented with some very gaudy hat§, in 
honour of the day. 

" Ah! my dear Leader, got you out here 
at last. Here, let me introduce you to my 
two daughters : Amelia, Mr. Cecil Leader; 
Julia, Mr. CecU Leader. You must try 
and be as clever as you can before him: 
he's uncommon skilful in reading cha
racter. So be on your guard, my dears. 
Show Mr. Leader over the house. Curious 
old place; genuine, if nothing else. Doctor, 
I want to speak to you." 

Instantly the young heir was led away, 
the Doctor being artfully detained and 
hindered from interfering. There was, 
literally, nothing to exhibit to the young 
man. The house was a poor place, that had 
not been painted for twenty years, with 
waUs of a dirty green oil colour. An old 
Indian paper, utterly faded out, decorated 
the drawing-room with sprawling trees and 
birds sitting on the branches. The for-
niture was of very black mahogany and 
brass, with a dull carpet, over which a 
faint faded pattern had once meandered. 
But what dispirited the visitor most were 
the " rare stuffed birds," shot by some 
Shipton uncle or grandfather in the co
lonies ; and over the doors, and on the tops 
of cupboards and wardrobes, and down on 
the ground under sideboards and tables, 
were chilly-looking black and glass cases, 
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in wliich were confined masses of decom
posed and mould J poultry dropping into 
powder as any one walked across the room. 

The view, too, on the roof was poor 
enough, but every visitor was duly dragged 
up a little narrow garret stair to emerge 
on a slushy lead platform. Mr, Cecil was 
taken to see all these beauties by the two 
ladies, who, to do them justice, exerted 
themselves to the Titmost to please him, 
describing the various objects of interest. 
Coming down, they found the rest of the 
party on the point of starting. 

" E h ! wha t ! " said his lordship, in plea
sant surprise, " I thought you were lost. 
What were you doing with Mr. Leader, 
my dears? Now then we ought to be going. 
Is the pony-carriage round ? See here, 
Findlater, we have any amount of room, you 
know. I can take one of your young ladies 
with me in the mail-phaeton. And Amelia 
will give Mr. Leader the back seat of the 
little pony-carriage. You can do that, 
Ameha. Here they are, coming round." 

" So you've bought a mail-phaeton, my 
lord," said the Doctor, innocently. " O h ! I 
must go and look at i t ." 

" Nonsense, Findlater, you know well 
enough that's my hobby. If you made me 
a present of the best carriage Hooper could 
turn out, I wouldn't give up my favourite 
carriage. I have an afiection for it. Now, 
Leader, jump into that back seat." 

The young man, always influenced by a 
determined manner in others, hesitated, 
and looked at the basket carriage. 

The Doctor at once interposed. " He 
must go in the barouche—still in my hands. 
See here, my lord," and he whispered to 
him mysteriously. All the parties then as
cended, and the three carriages drove away 
in quite a procession. The Doctor was in 
tremendous spirits, and kept his party in 
roars on the subject of those two sweet 
girls in " their little go-cart." " Fancy 
you behind, my dear boy, bobbing up and 
down, or actually scraping the ground with 
your back. Heaven help the poor pony— 
and old Save-All there in front with his 
rusty mail-phaeton. Did you ever see such 
a hen-roost of a vehicle !" 

So the three vehicles rolled along the 
dusty road, on this fine and sunny day; and 
young Mr. Leader laughed and laughed 
agaiu as he had never done before. I t 
was going to be such a happy day for 
him. Those two bright girls seemed to 
have such love and sympathy for him. 
But here they were turning into the gate
way, a woman holding the gate open, 

which led to the shady grounds round the 
ruined Shipton Abbey. I t was known that 
Lord Shipton levied tolls here, and charged 
sixpence a head, which of course all went 
to the repairs of the abbey. I t was a 
favourite place for picnics, and the six
pences were said to be as good as a 
head-clerkship to his lordship. " Still a 
big window tumbled down this very year, 
that had literally been screaming for re
pairs—odd, wasn't it ? And I'll show you 
two more, ripe and ready to go next windy 
day," said the Doctor. 

I t was a pretty spot, well shaded, peace
ful, retired, with a little brook that ran 
through the centre, chattering, murmur
ing , and was, even on that hot day, cold, 
dark, and clear. A tall hill sheltered it, 
up which led a winding path to one of 
those innumerable " Lovers' Leaps," which 
are scattered over the kingdom. A romantic 
spot, and a suitable standing-place like a 
balcony, is all that is necessary—the lovers 
follow as of course. 

The officers and other guests were 
grouped in the shade by the side of the 
brook. The band and the stands of mu^ie 
were "picketed" under a tree. 

*' I hope," said Lord Shipton, " they 
asked you nothing at the gate—I will take 
it as a fervour for any one to let m ê know. 
I t would be most improper if there was any 
demand of the kind from my guests." 

"Ta lk ing of guests," said the Doctor, 
with a sly look, " I hope no gentleman has 
forgot his contribution. We'll have to fall 
back on the old monks if he has ." 

The point of this remark was so obvious 
that every one smiled, and Colonel Bouchier 
gave a loud gufiaw. But Lord Shipton 
did not see it. Now the band began to 
play, and his lordship led the way, explain
ing that here was where the monks dined, 
here where they walked in cloister, there 
was my lord abbot's room, and all the rest 
of it. 

Soon they began to tire of this showman
ship, especially the military gentlemen, who 
soon clustered about the Doctor and Mr. 
Webber. These worthies were in more 
than usual "feather," the Doctor offering 
to put up his coat to auction, and let it go 
for what it would fetch. " I t would bring 
all the medical knowledge its owner pos
sessed into the head of any one who bought 
it, jus t as Billy's coat there, if he sold it, 
would bring all his piety into our heads. 
On second thoughts, though, I won't part 
with it. Why shouldn't I feel an afiection 
for it, as Shipton does for his bath-chair ? 
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By the way, boys, I'll tell you a good story 
about this very waistcoat of mine. When 
I was in Boolunn, and lost my passport, and 
there was a money-letter lying for me at 
the post-office, divil a bit"—the Doctor 
when excited always relapsed into his 
native Doric—" would th ' employer give it 
to me. What d'ye think ? A bright thought 
struck me, sir, and I turned down my 
waistcoat collar, and there it was, ' Peter 
Findlater, M.D., F.R.C.S.,' marked in fuU. 
We're going to be Barmecides to-day," 
he continued. " Why, it's all plates and 
salads, and two or three little poor chickens 
out of hospital." 

I t was an accurate description. For 
there was a great show of tumblers, and 
glasses, and salad, with some miniature 
chickens, each occupying an enormous 
dish. 

" See here, Findlater," said his lordship, 
mysteriously, " I have made some little 
preparations, and have rather gone beyond 
what was the agreement. I t always seems 
invidious to go beyond others, and makes 
them feel uncomfortable. There must be 
a whip for the woman at the gate." 

" Take my coachman's, then." 
" Nonsense. Tou must have your joke. 

I mean for boiling the potatoes. I t 's the 
perquisite, and always done. A shiUing a 
head. By the way, I see you have brought 
a sort of basket of things, and the officers 
too. My men had better unpack them, 
and lay them out with the rest." 

Colonel Bouchier and some of the offi
cers were now come up, and standing by. 

" Better not," said the Doctor, quietly; 
" leave all to the mess waiters. Our things 
would only get mixed up with your chickens. 
Colonel, our victuals wUl aU be together 
at this end, under this big tree." 

In another moment the Doctor was 
superintending the unpacking of quite a 
banquet, his own and the officers'. What 
he caUed "brown massive fowls," like 
blocks of boxwood; little fore-quarters of 
lamb, like " a cushion of meat." 

A pasty, and a Une of champagne flasks 
—the "Royal FizzUeers," he called them— 
were all drawn up with their sUver helmets 
on. Lord Shipton was rather angry, as he 
saw all this, and spoke warmly to the colonel 
and Doctor. " I t is not fau%" he said; " i t 
puts me in an invidious attitude. I t was 
understood that this was to be a mere sUght 
refection: we were to dine at home." 

" But that was just it," said the colonel; 
" never do for men in the saddle. I 'd die 
or faint without my lunch." 

" My dear Shipton, say no more about 
it, we're uncommonly well off." 

Just as they were sitting down they 
heard the sound of horses' hoofs ; up rode 
Mr. Randall Morrison, carelessly got down 
and walked up smiling to Lord Shipton, 
who welcomed him with deUght. The 
Doctor's brow contracted, and Polly's 
cherry lips, brilUant in the sun, assumed 
quite a sour pout. This was the evU genius 
of the party. Tet no one appeared so glad 
to see him as the Doctor. 

As for the meal itself, nothing could be 
so pleasant. I t was like the change at 
Cinderella's feast. Only instead of pump
kins, there were Lord Shipton's " blue 
chickens" changed by a touch into a 
banquet. Lord Shipton stUl adroitly sup
ported the character of host, and by making 
a fuss, throwing his head back to his stage 
servants with a " Here, Wilkins, hand 
round that salad. Drinkwater, see if there 
is enough salad down there. Bring those 
gentlemen the dressing." For two pickle 
bottles had also been suppUed by his lord
ship, containing a yellowish, frothy hquid, 
which the Doctor persisted in asking for 
as " th' embrocation, please." At times 
the host would get up and hurry about 
to see that every one was taken care of. 
The Doctor, warming with the pleasant 
entertainment, could hardly contain his 
humour at this notion. " I t ' s better than 
broad farce: I declare I admire him for 
it. I couldn't do it, though not imper
fectly furnished with the rich ore of self-
confidence." 

Mr. Webber, who was opposite, was 
not slow to seize this opening for a sally, 
and retorted with, " I think you've ex
hausted the mine, my dear feUow;" which 
was a signal for the flow of pleasant spirits 
and the highest enjoyment. Tou should 
have seen the two heroines, seated next 
to the Adonis of the feast. PoUy, glow
ing with excitement, brUliant as a flower; 
and, it would be affectation to deny it, 
pleasantly stimulated by the day's cham
pagne, a rare delicacy with her—sparkling 
like the very beads of that welcome bever
age — laughing, oh, laughing so much— 
a very Rubens Beauty. WhUe Katey, 
whose gentler blood flowed more slowly, 
foUowed in softer tones, the second in the 
duet; just as happy, and endowed with a 
fluency in suggesting things to her sister s 
advantage. The young man himself had 
drawn inspirations from the generous vin
tage, and was full of that universal hap
piness and brotherly love which is cus-
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tomary on a bright summer day's picnic, 
when one is in the vein for amusement 
and enjoyment. All the time the band of 
the regiment, disposed under the trees at 
a convenient distance, discoursed sweet 

music. 

TO THE " B i a BLACK" AND BACK. 

THE battle of Baker's Creek having 
proved unfortunate to the Confederate 
troops under General Pemberton, Yicks-
burg found itself completely surrounded 
by the Federal army. The force that had 
been interposed between the stronghold of 
Mississippi and the invader was scattered 
over the state, and but a fraction had been 
able to join the garrison, now sorely dimin
ished in numbers. I t was necessary that 
immediate steps should be taken to relieve 
the invested fortress, and to Greneral Joseph 
E. Johnston had been delegated the task of 
collecting and reorganising the shattered 
battahons that had been cut ofi" from Pem-
berton's army. To strengthen him, orders 
were given that such troops as could be 
spared from Charleston were to report at 
Jackson, Mississippi. General Evans, who 
commanded one of the brigades appointed 
for the defence of the city by the sea, re
ceived instructions, now he was no longer 
needed, to move rapidly with his men to 
the south-west, and he very kindly offered 
to take me on his staff". 

In the neighbourhood of Meridian, Missis
sippi, a mishap befel us. One of the trucks, 
on which was lashed a field-piece and 
limber, ran off" the line through the jump
ing caused by the uneven rails. I t leaped 
and bounded from side to side to the immi
nent danger of the entire convoy, and con
sidering that each car was crowded with a 
closely-packed mass of humanity, the loss 
of life might have been very serious had it 
not been that the engine-driver, warned by 
the ringing of the signal-bell, was enabled 
through the heavy weight of the train to stop 
his engine within the distance of a couple of 
hundred yards. At the time this accident 
took place we were traversing a raised em
bankment some sixty feet in height, passing 
through a swamp forest, and nearly level 
with the tops of the trees. The men on the 
roofs of the cars, anticipating, from the wild 
-career of the truck, that they must all be 
precipitated into the depths below, began 
jumping offj roUing down the slopes of the 
embankment like so many india-rubber 
balls. A few broken heads resulted, but 

fortimately the surgeons were well supplied 
with diachylon, the injured were repaired, 
and as soon as the truck had been re
stored to its place on the lines, by the 
leverage of a multitude of shoulders, we 
started afresh. 

But we had not yet seen the ending of 
the perils of this iron way—a mere im
promptu Hne, constructed for military pur
poses, with logs thrown down for sleepers, 
and the rails clinched roughly to them. 
As we proceeded, my attention was fre
quently directed by the conductor to certain 
rudely-turned mounds of earth, his obser
vation usually being, " You see them 
heaps, and them broken bits of cars and 
twisted iron. Twelve days ago there was 
an awful smash here, and that's where they 
hurried 'em. I reckon if you've got any 
more in that bottle of yours, we'll take a 
drink." 

The first accident had been long since 
forgotten and condoned in the orderly 
manner in which the journey had since 
been pursued, when, dozing lazily, I was 
awakened by a violent bump, quickly fol
lowed by a succession of leaps, which, 
though I clutched fast to the arm of my 
seat, jerked me almost to the roof. Now 
the car would run along on its side 
wheels, to recover its position by a frantic 
bound, and then stand on end. I t was 
like being between decks in a small boat 
in the trough of a heavy sea. What evolu
tions I performed I have not the least idea. 
AU I know is, that one violent wrench 
loosened my hands from their holding, and 
I suddenly found myself hurled forwards 
as from a catapult, and all was darkness. 
After this last jerk the fractious carriage 
became passive, owing to the merciful fact 
that the coupling-pins had broken, and be
ing near the door, I was among the first to 
jump to earth. In assisting to unfasten 
the lock, however, I found my right arm 
powerless, and had to give up the attempt; 
indeed, for some days, I carried it in a sling. 
Fortunately we completed our journey with 
no more serious disaster, and that night I 
slept at the bivouac of the Hampton Legion, 
on the banks of the Pearl River. 

After reporting himself to General John
ston, General Evans took up his quarters, 
prior to going under canvas, at a huge six-
storied, red-brick caravansary, the chief 
hotel in Jackson. In this barrack were 
located what is termed in America " a hard 
crowd," mostly composed of officers, who, 
separated by the late engagements from 
their commands, were awaiting reappoint-
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ments in the new organisation. They had 
gone through a great deal of hardship and 
danger, and were now indulging recklessly 
in the ease of their forced idleness. The 
everlasting Southern whisky was always 
to be procured, despite the most stringent 
orders, and every room in the hotel had 
its accumulation of empty bottles and all 
kinds of drinking-cups, from the tin panni
kin to the broken tumbler. Most of these 
young men were planters, or sons of 
planters; and though the currency of the 
Confederacy was depreciated, they had 
piles of notes at their command. They 
had escaped the dangers of yesterday, and, 
caring nothing for the terrors of to-morrow, 
filled up the interval with riotous debauch 
and gambling for the highest stakes. Far 
into the night, under the dim glare of the 
most disreputable of tallow dips, stuck into 
the necks of bottles for lack of candlesticks, 
the rough and soiled bed serving for a table, 
they would continue their games of hazard. 

One night, tossing feverishly on my 
matted mattress, I was praying for either 
sleep or daylight, when a sudden commo
tion brought me to my feet. What smell 
was that ? I rushed to the window, and, 
looking out, saw a red glare glowing upon 
dark clouds of smoke which were issuing 
from the upper stories. The hotel was on 
fire! 

With a coolness for which I should never 
have given myself credit, I set to work 
collecting my scattered effects, and then, 
laden with my goods, I struggled down the 
crowded staircase. I t was astonishing with 
what rapidity the flames spread, for scarcely 
had I effected my escape, when, glancing up 
to my late quarters, I beheld the fire pouring 
forth from the casement. At this moment, 
in the burning framework of a window in 
the uppermost story, the figure of a man 
appeared. We knew that all escape was cut 
off by the staircase, and expected every 
moment, as he stood like Solomon Eagle in 
the fringe of fire, that he would fall back 
stifled, and be engulfed in the red-hot ruins. 
Some soldiers belonging to a Kentucky 
i-egiment, who had been members of the 
fire-brigade of their town, forced their way 
through the crowd. A blanket was pro
cured, and a score of men, gripping it 
at the margin, stretched it out tightly at 
the level of their chins. Then with en
couraging shouts they called upon the ap
parently doomed wretch to leap fearlessly 
from his perch on the sixth story. Cast
ing a terrified glance behind him, and then 
extending his arms wildly as though in 

supplication, he covered his eyes with his 
hands, and sprang into the air. So nicely 
had his fall been judged that he was re-
ceived into the extended blanket, which, as 
he touched it, was by the judicious bearers 
carefully allowed to give, and the fall being 
broken, the rescued man was deposited un
hurt on the ground, amidst the cheers of 
the spectators. 

Our head-quarters were removed to a 
farm-house in the suburbs of the town, 
whilst the men were camped in the grassy 
bottoms of the Pearl River. Every after
noon I took a ride into the magnificent 
magnolia forests in the neighbourhood, to 
seek refage from the scorching sun in the 
shade of the overspreading foliage which 
fringed the banks of the limpid " Pearl," so 
called from the wonderful clearness of its 
waters, which, unlike most of the turbid tor
rents of the South, floated their sUvery 
course over a bed of shining pebble. At this 
time of the year the magnolia-trees were ia 
full bloom, the pale-tinted flowers and the 
rich green gelatinCus leaves looking as 
though they had been modelled in wax. 
Thick curtains of wild-vine hung like drop-
scenes from giant trees, every variety of 
tint and tone in their leaf and flower. There 
were arcades of creeping plants that had 
thrown their cordage from bough to bough, 
and trunk to trunk, forming a vaulted roof 
of verdure, that seemed as though the 
hand of man had carefully trained the 
growth—avenues that looked as though 
they led to fairyland. 

Vicksburg was so thoroughly surrounded 
by the enemy, both on its land and water ap
proaches, that it was with the greatest pos
sible difficulty that General Johnston could 
communicate with the garrison. The most 
experienced scouts in the South had been 
ordered to report to him, and by their aid 
he was enabled on more than one occasion 
to pierce the enemy's Unes, and estabHsh 
communications with the beleaguered city. 
One of these scouts was ordered to carry 
despatches, and, what was of the utmost 
consequence, several thousands of percus
sion-caps to Vicksburg, the garrison being 
nearly at a standstiU for want of a fresh 
supply of detonating mercury. He suc
cessfully executed his mission, bringing 
back a letter from General Pemberton. 
The way in which he accomplished his 
task will give some notion of the perUs of 
the enterprise. He moved stealthily across 
the country through forest and swamp to 
a point on the Mississippi river, some twelve 
miles above Vicksburg; but to achieve this 
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his patience and fortitude were sorely tried. 
On more than one occasion he had to He 
for hours crouching in the mud of some foul 
swamp, listening to the talk of the vedettes 
close at hand, and waiting his opportunity 
to avoid the vigUant pickets. On reaching 
the river his first care was io enclose his 
despatches and percussion-caps in a wrapper 
of oil-silk, which he fastened securely to 
his head. Then selecting from the masses 
of drift wood which laid in wrecks along 
the bank a log of only sufficient floating 
power to bear the weight of his hands 
resting on it, he awaited the faU of night, 
and then quietly launching himself into 
the stream, he floated with the • current 
untU he came into the neighbourhood of 
the upper squadron of the enemy's gun
boats. Here aU motive power, as far 
as he was concerned, ceased; all he dared 
to do was to support himself lightly so as 
to keep the head above water, now and then 
moving, with the utmost precaution, a foot 
to steer himself past the cables and warps 
of the flotUla. On more than one occa
sion, as he floated by the iron-clads, his 
log was fended off by boat-hooks; and the 
only circumstance that saved him from 
detection was the shadow which was east 
by the vessel on the waters. Thus drifting 
through these river pickets, he at last 
landed under the guns of the water batteries 
of Vicksburg. 

I have narrated a solitary instance of the 
artifices resorted to by scouts for conamuni-
cating with a beleaguered town; but the 
ingenuity of the stratagem and the courage 
required to carry i t out were all equally 
startling. When disguises had to be 
adopted, these men worked their way into 
the enemy's lines, lounging about among the 
troops, dressed perhaps as farmers, offering 
to sell their produce to the Federal com
missary, and when by their continued pre
sence and well-acted country dryness they 
had aUayed suspicion, they would watch 
their opportunity, and at the first favour
able chance dash through the outer Une of 
the pickets, and running the gauntlet of 
the shots, reach the Confederate posts. 
Were any of these desperate men taken in 
the service, the invariable fate was to be 
hung upon the nearest tree. 

After some time oar scouts were un
able to open communications with Vicks-
burgh, and consequently General Johnston 
received no trustworthy news of the condi
tion of the city and its garrison. We had, 
indeed, heard that fierce assaults had been 
niade by the investing ajcmyj and that the 

Federals had reached to within a few yards 
of the works, but only t c faU under the 
withering fire that greeted them. At more 
than one portion of the defences the 
Northern soldiers actually penetrated th© 
lines, but were driven from their foot
hold by the rifle-stock and bayonet. Over 
and over again did Grant send his massive 
columns to the attack, but only to see them 
disappear under the fringe of fire of all 
arms. At length, unable to make an im
pression on the stubborn, though weak
ened, garrison, he caUed off his men, 
leaving his pUed-up dead lying within a 
few yards of the unconquered works. 

On or about the 5th of July, 1863, 
General Johnston, though stUl crippled 
for want of necessary materiel, and with 
his impromptu army of some eighteen 
thousand men yet in a conaparatively dis
organised condition, determined to move 
from Jackson to the Big Black River, his 
pontoon train, which had hitherto ddayed 
us, having been at last got together. The 
huge flat-bottomed boats, with their ac
companying planksj had been mounted on 
trucks of the rudest construction, and the 
roads being in places complete gulUes, the 
train was constantly coming to a stand
still, and delaying the advance of th& 
column. First, a wheel would come off, or 
an axletree would break,, or the truck, sink
ing deep into the red sand, would become 
almost immovable. Our track lay through 
a country devoid of water, for there were 
no streams or rivulets to speak of between 
Pearl River and the Big Black. I t was a 
wUderness of drought. The plantations 
we passed depended for their water sup-
pUes on their tanks, which were fiUed 
during the rainy season, and had to last 
through the hot months of summer. The 
despair of the poor women when our men, 
breaking from their ranks, rushed to the 
weUs to fiU their canteens, was painful to 
behold, and they came, praying to the 
general officers to place a guard over their 
reservoirs, to insure them and their fami
lies some Uttle drink untU the wet season 
came round again. With the exception of 
the water obtained from these tanks, I saw 
none on the entire march, excepting in some 
few stagnant stock-ponds, which were ra-
pidly reduced by the horses of the column.. 
—a thick, pea-soup-looking fluid, disturbed 
only by the gas bubbles that rose and buret 
on the surface. 

I was assured by our staff-sui^eon, 
whilst we took advantage of a clump of 
trees for a short mid-day rest, that his 
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thermometer marked ninety-five degrees in 
the shade; and when I exclaimed that devil 
a bit of shade had I met with up to that 
time, and requested to be informed what 
his thermometer would mark in the sun, 
at the same time exhibiting some marks 
the bUstering luminary had made on my 
face and hands (for I had lost my gaunt
lets), he replied, " According to your ap
pearance I should say it marked a good 
frying heat." Whenever we reached a 
somewhat sheltered spot, which seemed in
viting for a temporary halt, the entire army 
fought and struggled to secure the patches 
of shade which guaranteed the possessor a 
short reprieve from the sun's rays. A 
dwarf sapUng, with a leafy head not larger 
than an umbrella, was a prize for which 
strong men contested, or a tree against 
which one could sit and rest the back, 
moving as the shadow travelled, to keep 
within its coolness, was an inestimable ad
vantage. For my part, I was so irritated 
by the heat that I forgot all that was due 
to friendship, and became extremely selfish 
and gluttonous for shade, refusing to allow 
any one to come near me when I had in
stalled myself in my patch of sombre colour. 
Panting and overcome, and with my arms 
flopping listlessly on the ground, I hissed 
at my messmates, if any dared to intrude 
on my limited domain. 

After a toilsome march we reached the 
Big Black River, and were bivouacked in 
the neighbourhood, with our skirmishers 
engaging the enemy, whose scouts showed 
in some force on the opposite bank. After 
some desultory firing, our men managed to 
drive back the Federals from the imme
diate vicinity of the stream, and prepara
tions were made for throwing our pontoon 
bridge across under the cover of the 
coming night. Orders were received at 
the head-quarters of each brigade to be in 
readiness to move at two o'clock on the 
foUowing morning, and wrapping ourselves 
in our blankets to shield us from the heavy 
night dews, we laid down to rest in good 
time, each man booted, and spurred, and 
pUlowed on the saddle. I t was long after 
the camps had become silent before I could 
compose myself to sleep, for the mos
quitoes hovered in myriads around every 
prostrate form, and, worse than aU, the 
huge spiders with hair-covered bodies, as 
big as walnuts, and long straggling silky 
legs, crept out of the mouldy deposits of 
leaf and rotting wood, and dragged their 
foul shapes across the face of both sleeping 
and waking. I had been warned that . it 

was much better to let these insects " gang 
their gate," for if interfered with they 
would turn savage and bite venomously 
Therefore I lay perfectly still, in a com
parative condition of collapse, with a faintly 
palpitating heart and clammy brow, horror-
stricken at the idea that my features should 
be the chosen exercising ground of these 
monsters. To assist in composing my 
nerves, I had scarcely closed my eyes, 
when a dismal yell close by aroused the 
entire staff, and on rushing to the fire 
whence the alarm had come, and around 
which the negro servants—always fond of 
warmth—were sleeping, we found a nigger 
capering about, with horror pictured in his 
face, whUst he shook his blanket violently, 
holding it at arm's length, and by the ex
treme comer. "Snakes! snakes! snakes! 
Lor' a mussy, I'se a gone coon," shrieked 
the man, leaping among the curled-up forms 
of his slumbering companions. We were 
just in time to see jerked from the blanket, 
and flying Uke a whip-lash through the 
air, a smaU moccassin—a most poisonous 
snake- -which, falling on the leafy ground, 
rustled through the undergrowth, pursued 
by the burning embers of the fire thrown 
after it in its flight. 

Despite this excitement I did at length 
succeed in growing torpid, and indulging 
in something that was Uke sleep, but it 
was only to be again aroused, and this 
time by the lunging of a horse pulled up 
short, right in the midst of our circle. It 
was an aide-de-camp from the commander-
in-chief, who in abrupt tones called out, 
" A r e these General Evans's head-quar
ters ?" and, dismounting, advanced towards 
the general, who was already sitting up 
on his blanket to receive him. The aide 
stooped down, and in under tone muttered 
a few words, the sense of which we, of 
course, could not detect, neither was it 
becoming to show any signs of curiosity. 
When the messenger had remounted and 
disappeared in the gloom of the forest, the 
general rising to his feet, and yawning off 
the remnants of his broken slumber, said: 

" Gentlemen, we must move at once." 
" Why, general," cried a sleepy aide, 

" it's two hom-s at least before the time!" 
" T e s , " replied the general; "but in

stead of crossing the Big Black, we are 
going back to Jackson, and that without 
delay." 

Then he told us the saddening news that 
a scout had come in to General Johnston 
with the intelligence that Vicksburg had 
smrendered four days before, on the fom'th 
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of July, and that Grant, knowing our 
whereabouts, had despatched a heavy 
column to outflank us and cut us off 
from our base, and i t was now a simple 
question of speed as to who should be first 
to get to Jackson, our force or that of the 
enemy. 

Instantly an aide was despatched to ac
quaint the colonels of the brigade with 
the new order, and in a few minutes the 
silent bivouacs grew into life, the dark 
groups of soldiers rising spectre-like in the 
dim light of the dying embers of the fires. 
Blankets were rolled and strapped, and 
slung across the chest, and the Umited 
wardrobes of the men speedily arranged, 
and within ten minutes the entire body 
was under arms and ready to march. At 
the appointed time each brigade, with the 
punctuality of clockwork, filed into the 
road and took up its position. I t is the 
peculiarity of the soldier that, so long as 
he is being led towards the enemy, his 
spirits are exceUent, but the moment his 
back is turned to the foe he becomes de
pressed and suUen: and on this morning 
of the 9th, there was a strange silence in 
the ranks as the men marched out from 
their camping-grounds, for it was already 
known we were falling back. Scarcely a 
sound came from these sombre masses 
moving in the darkness, and the very gallop
ing of the aides, as they passed to and fro 
with fresh orders, seemed to worry the 
troops. At last the head of the column 
moved, and the quiet forest woods resounded 
with the rumbling of artUlery, the tread of 
men, and the jolting of the baggage-wag
gons. 

Taking advantage of the cool freshness 
of the morning, the orders were to march 
with the greatest celerity, for there was 
to be as little rest as possible until we 
reached Jackson, over thirty mUes distant. 
Unfortunately, General Evans's command 
was about the centre of the retreating 
army, and, as I rode with the staff, I soon 
experienced all the inconvenience of some 
six or seven thousand men marching in 
front of us through a sandy soU, which 
rose up in clouds under their tramp. To 
escape this searching dust, I urged my horse 
up the embankment, and got into the skirt
ing of wood, hoping to avoid the powder 
which covered the army, but what with 
gulUes, fallen trees, and thick undergrowth, 
I found it impossible to get along, and my 
horse and myself sliding down the banks, 
were received with taunts and execrations 
by the men, whom we occasionally some

what incommoded by our abrupt appear
ance ; indeed, I rather fancy that a bayonet 
or two were now and then inserted into the 
hind-quarters of my steed, for by the stid-
den bound and forward rush something 
more than my spurs must have been at 
work. 

But this dust, compared with the trials 
in store for us, was really nothing. It was 
when the first glare of the hot morning 
sun struck the column that the martyrdom 
of the march commenced. Many mUes 
had been accompUshed ere this, but the 
moment the scorching rays played upon 
the men, evaporating the moisture of their 
bodies and blinding them with the salt 
sweat that trickled through the farrows 
on their dusty foreheads, it was then they 
saw and felt what they had to endure 
before reaching Jackson. On every side 
arose inquiries for water, and every plan
tation we passed was assaulted by a parched 
crowd, who, defying their officers, broke 
their ranks and besieged the wells. The 
poor fellows midway in column discovered 
to their sorrow that the men in front were 
also parched and thirsty, and, worse than 
aU, that in their rush to fill their canteens 
they had broken down the brick copings 
of the tanks, or let fall the buckets into the 
bottom, and in many cases had unshipped, 
in the rough struggle, the windlass. Then 
there were curses loud and sincere, and 
the straps from blankets were buckled to
gether, and bits of string produced, where
with to lower pannikins into the muddy 
moisture below; but even then the men 
could only reach a disturbed and blackened 
liquid which, scattering as it rose, would 
furnish perhaps a spoonful wherewith to 
moisten half a dozen leathern tongues. 

Higher and higher soared the sun, stronger 
and stronger grew the heat of its fire, and 
how the men managed to endure the oven-
Kke temperature I cannot imagine, for even 
I, weU mounted, and with nothing to carry 
but my haversack and canteen, suffered 
greatly. What must it then have been for 
the men who marched with thick blankets 
round their shoulders, haversacks filled to 
bursting, cartridge-boxes, and over thirty 
rounds of ammunition, weighing on their 
loins, and who were burdened besides with 
rifles of some nine pounds weight? Be
sides, many of the men were badly shod, 
and the hot sand worked its way into their 
broken shoes and irritated the blisters on 
their feet. 

As the day grew the want of water was 
more than ever severely felt. The men 
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were anxiously gazing about them, looking 
around for any green spot where the bril
liant verdure might indicate moisture, and 
many times they would break for some 
dell, trusting to find even a stagnant pool, 
but only to be disappointed with a few 
threads of oily liquid oozing greasily from 
the soil. My canteen was empty, and I 
had been unsuccessful in my efforts to pro
cure a supply on the road, and to prevent 
my tongue from growing into a hardened 
mass, I had adopted the trappers' plan of 
placing a bullet in my mouth, and roUing 
it from side to side. I also recoUect, whUst 
moving along in a half-sullen way, I came 
up with an ambulance, belonging to a 
brigade surgeon whom I knew, and, with 
hopeless inquiry, I asked if he had any 
water. " Not a drop," was the reply, and 
then sinking his voice to a whisper, he 
added, " I can give you some whisky, but 
I should advise you not to take it." How
ever, it looked wet as it was poured from 
the bottle; so I accepted a half-filled pan
nikin, and swallowed it at a gulp, and im
mediately afterwards I had to clasp my 
throat with my hand, for it seemed to me 
as if I had been diinking liquid fire. Un
able to endure the torture of this whisky 
brand, I galloped off towards a plantation 
which I saw on a hiU some distance from 
the line of march, disregarding the remon
strances of some staff-officers, who prophe
sied that I should be cut off by the Tankee 
cavalry who were scouting in every direc
tion on our flanks, and who, it was said, 
might at any moment make a dash at our 
trains. However, I reached the homestead, 
and finding some young ladies on the veran
dah watching the dusty track of the army 
passing below, I, without greeting of any 
kind, handed them my canteen, and begged 
them, in a thick voice, to fill it from their 
well. There were only women in this house, 
the owner and his brother being away with a 
Mississippi regiment which formed part of 
the garrison at Vicksburg. I was assaUed 
by these anxious creatures with numerous 
questions: "Wha t is the meaning of the 
army moving back ? We heard it was to 
cross Big Black and attack the Federals in 
the rear—why haven't you done so ? Has 
anything happened ?" Then I had to teU 
them that Vicksburg had surrendered on 
the fourth of July, and that we were mak
ing every effort to reach Jackson before we 
were cut off from our base. Then they 
began to wail, and told me that, for a long 
time, they had received no news of their 
relatives, and could not teU whether they 

were dead or Uving, but the certainty of 
their being in any case prisoners, affected 
them greatly. They filled my canteen, and 
allowed my horse to drink as weU as my
self, and teUing me their water supply was 
short, and begging that I would not send 
others to diminish the quantity, they waved 
a sorrowful adieu. 

While making my way through the stag
gering men to General Evans's brigade, I 
almost rode over the officer of a Kentucky 
regiment, who reeled under my horse's 
hoofs, causing me to pull up sharply. I 
asked him if he was dizzy from the effect 
of the heat, as many men had already faUen 
out of the ranks from sunstroke, but his 
only reply, was motioning with his finger 
to his mouth, and a parched cHek of the 
tongue as he tried to say "water." Of 
course it was impossible to withstand sucli 
an appeal, so taking off my canteen I handed 
it to him. He staggered into the trench by 
the roadside, seated himself on the bank, 
and with head thrown back, raised the 
vessel higher and higher, untU forced to 
pause for breath. WhUst he was drinking 
he was surrounded by the men of his com
pany, all, like Dives in his torments, beg
ging for one drop to cool their tongues. I 
need not say that by the time my canteen 
was returned to me, it did not contaip 
enough to have quenched a fly's thirst. 

I had been through the Sicilian cam
paigns, but of all the heat I had ever ex
perienced there had been nothing equal to 
the grilling of that day. My hands, already 
blistered, especially the one that held my 
bridle, were now puffed up Uke raised pie
crust, my nose had cast its skin, and was 
almost cicatrised with its roasting; in fact 
I was in that condition of cooking which 
is termed in America, " rare." 

Early in the afternoon it became evi
dent that the men could not hold out niuch 
longer, and it was determined that the 
force should bivouac in the shelter of some 
woods, near which were situate two large 
stock-ponds. As far as I was concerned, I 
felt extremely grateful for this mercifiil 
consideration of the general commanding, 
for I was in that state that it didn't matter 
much to me whether I was seized by the 
Federals, or seized with brain fever; aU I 
wanted was to dismount and cast myself,' 
in the shade of some tree. As the brigades 
came in and took up their camping-ground, 
the men tumbled, panting and Ustless, 
amongst the tall grass, under the canopy 
of the heavy foUage. The two stock-ponds 
were apportioned, one for the watering oi 
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the horses and mules, and the other for the 
use of the men, and guards were placed to 
insure a strict observance of those orders. 
There was but Uttle cooking of rations, the 
men being so used up that they contented 
themselves with their "hard tack," or 
biscuits, rather than undergo the exertion of 
cutting wood, and of worrying themselves 
with the task of cooking; in fact, all sought 
rest, and that evening was the quietest I 
had ever known in a bivouac. 

An hour before sunrise the foUowing 
morning, we resumed our march, and 
about mid-day the head of the column 
entered the town of Jackson. The men, 
footsore, parched, and exhausted, Umped 
through the streets, and moving to their 
old camping-ground in the river bottom, 
they caught sight of the sparkUng stream. 
Breaking rank, they rushed franticaUy to 
the bank, where some threw themselves 
down and drank deeply, whUst others, 
more insatiate, leaped bodily into the cur
rent and were drowned. 

During this retreat from the Big Black 
to Jackson, over three hundred men died 
from thirst and exhaustion, and two days 
afterwards the worn-out battaUons had to 
defend, unsuccessfully, the capital of Mis
sissippi against the victorious and over
whelming forces of Grant. 

OJSTLY A WOED! 
A FEivoiiOTJS word, a sharp retort, 

A parting in angry haste, 
The sun that rose on a bower of blisSj 
The loving look and the tender kiss. 

Has set on a barren waste, 
Where pilgrims tread with weary feet 
Paths destined never more to meet. 
A frivolous word, a sharp retort, 

A moment that blots out years, 
Two lives are wrecked on a stormy shore, 
Where bUlows of passion surge aaid roar 

To break in a spray of tears; 
Tears shed to blind the severed pair 
Drifting seaward and drowning there. 
A frivolous word, a sharp retort, 

A flash from a passing cloud. 
Two hearts are scathed to their inmost core, 
Are ashes and dust for evermore. 

Two faces turn to the crowd, 
Masked by pride with a life-long lie, 
To hide the scars of that agony. 
A frivolous word, a sharp retort. 

An arrow at random sped, 
I t has cut in twain the mystic tie 
That had bound two souls in harmony, 

Sweet love lies bleeding or dead. 
A poisoned shaft with scarce aa aim. 
Has done a mischief sad as shame. 
A frivolous word, a sharp retort, 

Alas! for the loves and lives 
So httle a cause has rent apart; 
Tearing the fondest heart from heart 

As a whirlwind rends and rives, 
Never to reunite again. 
But live and die in secret pain. 

A frivolous word, a sharp retort, 
Alas! that it should be s<)! 

The petulant speech, the careless tongue, 
Have wrought more evil, and done more wrong, 

Have brought to the world more woe 
(Than aU the armies age to age 
Eecords on hist'ry'a blood-stained page. 

OLD SCORES BETWEEN FRANCE 
AND PRUSSIA. 

W E have to go back through more than 
a hundred years of history before we come 
to the day when the French and Prussians 
first crossed swords. 

In 1741, Frederick, afterwards sumamed 
the Great, who had but recently succeeded 
his father Frederick WUUam, resolved to 
make some practical use of the prodigious 
treasure, and the fine army of sixty thou
sand men, which that truculent old drill-
sergeant, worshipped by Mr. Carlyle, had 
left him. Reviving an antiquated claim, he 
poured thirty thousand men into Silesia, 
and from Breslau proposed negotiations 
with Maria Theresa. The proud Austrian, 
rejecting terms by which Lower SUesia 
was to be ceded to Prussia, sent General 
Neuperg to expel the intruder. After four 
hours' savage fighting at Molwitz, Neuperg 
was driven back, and the reduction of Glatz 
and Neiss was soon followed by the sub
mission of the whole province of SUesia. 
At Molwitz the Austrian and Hungarian 
cavalry at first carried all before them, 
piUaged the royal baggage, and all but made 
Frederick prisoner; but the second Une of 
Prussian infantry fired with such celerity, 
in consequence of a new and simpler 
exercise taught them by their young king, 
and stood so firm, that they evemtually won 
the battle. : ' ! ' ! . 

France, eager to share in the spoU of 
Austria, instantly joined Prussia, and pro
posed to throw at once forty-five thousand 
men over the Rhine, and to advance to the 
Danube, while a second army of sixty thou
sand men should be formed on the side of 
Westphalia, and overawe Hanover. The 
avowed object of the French king was to 
place upon the imperial throne Charles Al
bert, elector of Bavaria. After threatening 
Vienna, the elector marched to Bohemia, 
stormed Prague, and was crowned emperor 
at Frankfort. After this good fortune 
the elector's star declined, Munich was 
taken by the Austrians, and the Kling of 
Prussia, marching to assist the French in 
Bohemia, overthrew the Austrians and all 
their wild hordes of Croats and Pandours 
at Czaslau. The King of Prussia edged 
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away from his allies after this, and con
cluded a truce with the Queen of Hungary 
at Breslau, she ceding to him both Upper 
and Lower SUesia. The French generals, 
Belleisle and BrogUe, thus deserted, and 
refused all honourable terms by the elated 
queen, shut themselves up in Prague. 
Belleisle, however, was equal to the emer
gency, and, under pretence of a general 
forage, marched out with eleven thousand 
foot, and three thousand horse, and made 
for the mountains, though twelve thousand 
infantry and eight thousand cavalry were 
on his track. After a march through the 
snow of twelve days, and the loss of one 
thousand men from the climate, he entered 
Alsace without the loss of a single prisoner 
to the enemy. 

In 1767, when France prepared to invade 
Hanover and humble Prussia, Austria and 
Russia had united to crush Frederick, 
whose recent conquest of Saxony had ren
dered him hateful and yet terrible to all his 
enemies. Austria, greedy for her old ter
ritory, was to have Silesia, Saxony, Magde
burg, and Halle; the Swedes Pomerania, 
Russia the Konigsberg Memel country, 
and France the Wesel Cleve region. 
Four invasions at once poured down on 
the grim old Prussian, and the Duke of 
Cumberland, who guarded Hanover, a 
deluge of four hundred and thirty thousand 
men. To meet these enemies Frederick 
had but fifteen hundred men in the field, 
and forty thousand in garrison, up and 
down what Mr. Carlyle calls the least 
defensible of all countries. In March the 
French crossed the Rhine at Cologne, with 
one hundred and ten thousand men, only 
to find the Wesel Cleve countries aban
doned, the artillery and stores withdrawn, 
and the works blown up. They took 
Emden, and then followed the Duke of 
Cumberland beyond the Wesel, eventually 
driving him and his thirty-eight thou
sand Hanoverians and Hessians to disarm 
and remain neutral. Frederick struck 
hard and fast at his enemies. At Prague 
he lost twelve thousand five hundred, and 
the Austrians thirteen thousand five hun
dred men. At Kolin he lost thirteen thou
sand seven hundred and seventy - three, 
and the Austrians eight thousand one hun
dred and fourteen, but at Rossbach he 
won a great victory, the French and Aus
trians losing about eight thousand men to 
the Prussian one hundred and sixty-five 
killed, and three hundred and seventy-
six wounded. The French, under Broglie 
and Soubise, suffered dreadfuUy in this 

great battle from the rapid platoon firing 
of the Prussians, " five shots a noinute." 
Soubise, who had threatened to drag Fre
derick as a show to VersaiUes, fled fifty, 
five mUes in two days. Frederick had no 
more fighting with the French after that. 

Some time after Jena, Napoleon, " filled 
vrith astonishment and shame" at a battle 
gained by but seven battalions and thirty-
eight squadrons over such a multitude of 
French, tore down the rude monument re
cording the engagement. 

Soon after Rossbach, Duke Ferdinand of 
Brunswick drove RicheUeu and the French 
over the Aller, and then over the Rhine. 
When peace came, in 1763, for Europe 
was weary of fighting, Frederick deter
mined to renew the war unless the French 
surrendered the Rhine provinces, and aU 
his strong places, especiaUy Wesel. The 
peace of Hubertsberg closed the Seven 
Tears' War, in which it is asserted that 
eight hundred and fifty-three thousand 
Prussians perished. From that fire-baptism, 
says Mr. Carlyle truly, Prussia emerged a 
nation. These seven years of war, how
ever, left all things as they were, except 
that Prussia retained Silesia; and, with 
extraordinary elasticity, the young nation 
righted itself after its troubles. In one 
year alone the king rebuUt eight thousand 
houses in Silesia, and six thousand five 
hundred in Pomerania. 

I t was Frederick who made the Prussians 
a nation of soldiers. No item of mihtary 
matters seems to have been too minute for 
his observation. I t was he who first made 
his men use iron ramrods, as lasting longer 
and being more serviceable than wooden. 
The foUowing anecdote of " old Fritz" will 
show how carefully he attended to the 
smaUest matters that could increase the 
efficiency of his army. At a certain re
view, seeing the soldiers were slow in 
getting out their cartridges, he said to the 
colonel, "Don' t you see the cause of this, 
dear colonel? The cartridge-boxes have 
thirty-two holes; into these the fellows 
pack their cartridges without caring how, 
and so the poor devils famble and grope 
about, and can't get hold of any. But,, 
now, if the officers would just look to it, 
that they placed them all well together in 
the centre of the boxes, they would never 
make a false grasp, and the loading would 
go on as quick again. Only teU your offi
cers I made this observation, and I am sure 
they will gladly attend to it." 

During the French Revolution, a Prus
sian army, under the Duke of Brunswick, 
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invaded France; but, unable to force the 
passes of Argonne, decimated by disease 
in Champagne, and beaten by Dumouriez, 
the invaders finaUy retreated in great dis
order. The only result of the invasion was 
the massacre of September and the execu
tion of Louis. 

In Napoleon's first war with Austria, 
Prussia, being promised Hanover, selfishly 
rejoiced at the discomfiture of her old rival. 
In that great campaign, which ended in 
the crushing blow at AusterUtz, Napoleon, 
no doubt aware that Alexander and the 
King of Prussia had sworn upon the tomb 
of the great Frederick to liberate Ger
many, violated the neutrality of Prussia 
by sending Bernadotte to march straight 
upon General Mack, through the territories 
of Anspach and Baireuth. In a short time 
Mack, cooped up in Ulm, surrendered, and 
his twenty thousand men at once laid 
down their arms. Napoleon, knowing that 
Prussia was certain soon to fly at him, 
was careless what steps he took, so he 
could cut off Mack from his Austrian and 
Russian reinforcements. 

Trafalgar balanced AusterUtz; but the 
conqueror stUl went on, striking down 
enemy after enemy. Austria and Russia 
now sUenced, Prussia broke into a flame. 
In 1806 war was declared, and one hundred 
and fifty thousand Prussians took the field. 
The people were eager for war, and fuU of 
ardour; but their general, the Duke of 
Brunswick, was old and obstinate. The 
French, as usual, were the first to com
mence operations. Napoleon began in 
Franconia by a series of partial actions, 
intending to separate the Prussians from 
their supplies, and force them to a general 
and final battle. The Germans, struggling 
from Weimar to Mulhausen, had left a 
space of ninety mUes between their ex
treme flanks. The French advanced in 
three divisions upon Hof, Saalburg, and 
Coburg, Napoleon's object being to cross 
the Saale, and cut off the Duke of Bruns
wick from his distant supplies at Naum-
burg. Prince Louis, who was guarding 
the Saale, by his rashness in advancing 
on Lannes, left the Saale open to the 
French. In this engagement the prince 
was kUled. Napoleon instantly advanced 
on Naumburg, burnt aU the Prussian ma
gazines, and stood between the duke's 
rambling army and Saxony. The duke 
at last roused, advanced to recover Naum
burg, and engaged Davoust and his divi
sion of thirty-six thousand men. The two 
armies met in a thick mist in the vUlage 

of Hasen-Hausen. The Prussian cavalry 
threw themselves on the French squares, 
but were repeatedly repulsed. After three 
hoxirs of desperate and incessant charges, 
the duke himself was wounded in the fkce 
by a grape-shot. The King of Prussia, 
receiving inteUigence that his right wing-
was being beaten to pieces at Jena by 
Napoleon himself, ordered a general charge 
to be made along the whole line. This 
also faUed. The French bayonets pierced 
the Prussian centre and wings; a retreat 
became universal, and the king himself 
fled across the fields, escorted by a handful 
of cavalry. 

In the mean time Jena had been fought. 
The Prussians commenced by attacking-
Angereau, who held a village and a forest 
on the right wing. Lannes coming to his; 
support with Soult, at length drove back 
the Prussians, whose discipline kept them 
in huge masses, that advanced and retired 
like machinery. On this repulse Napoleon 
pushed forward Ney and a large reserve 
of cavalry, at the same time launching his 
centre—the Imperial Guards, who were 
fresh and in high spirits. As the Prussians 
loosened and wavered, Murat's dragoons 
and the cavalry of reserve broke do-wn upon 
them, and drove them back to Weimar,, 
where they lost all shape, and scattered to
wards Magdeburg. In the mean time, Ber
nadotte at Apolda had also routed a Prus
sian detachment. In this fatal battle the 
Prussians lost twenty thousand men, three 
hundred guns, twenty generals, and sixty 
standards. 

The next day Mollendorf surrendered a t 
Erfurt. Soon after. General Kalkreuh's 
division was routed in attempting to cross 
the Hartz Mountains. Prince Eugene of 
Wurtemburg's sixteen thousand men were 
also overthrown by Bernadotte at HaUe. 
Prince Hohenlohe, retreating from Magde
burg with fifty thousand men, escaped for 
the time, but soon after laid down his 
arms on the heights of Prenzlow. Blucher 
alone, with forty thousand men, passed the 
Elbe into Lower Saxony, and driven to bay 
by Soult and Bernadotte, threw himself into 
Lubeck. In a desperate battle in the streets 
of that town he lost four thousand men, 
but fought his way out to Schwerta, where 
he had to surrender. City after city then 
threw open its gates to the French. Span-
dau, Stettin, Custrin, Hameln, Magde
burg, made no resistance. Eleven days 
after the battle of Jena Napoleon entered 
Berlin. He proved himself a harsh and 
tyrannical conqueror, and loaded the no-
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bUity with insults. At Potsdam he seized 
on the sword, belt, and hat of the Great 
Frederick; at the capital he removed the 
trophy, commemorating the -victory at 
Rossbach, to Paris ; and on the 21st of No
vember, 1806, issued his celebrated Berlin 
decree, interdicting the commerce between 
Great Britain and the Continent. He 
refused the King of Prussia even a tem
porary armistice unless he at once surren
dered the fortresses of Grandenz, Dantzic, 
and Colberg, which stiU remained to 
Prussia. 

But in 1813, after the retreat from 
Moscow, Prussia seized the opportunity, 
and took her revenge. The Russians and 
Swedes joined her, and Blucher was ap
pointed generalissimo of the Prussian 
army. Prince Eugene instantly evacuated 
BerUn, and was blockaded in Magdeburg. 
Hamburg and Lubeck declared for the 
allies. Thorn and Spandau quickly sur
rendered. At Lutzen Napoleon met his 
new enemies, and slew twenty thousand 
of them. The French loss was gi-eat, but 
they kept the field, while the aUies retreated 
to Bautzen. There, again, the French vic
tory was dearly earned. The alUes lost 
ten thousand men, the French considerably 
more. At the second battle the allies left 
scarcely a single gun or prisoner, and re
treated as if on parade. This war ter
minated in the great tragedy of Leipsic. 
Driven back into the to-wn by a superior 
force of the aUies, after the opportune ar
rival of Blucher, the French had to retreat 
through narrow streets and over two small 
bridges, with much marshy ground between 
them. Of the French twenty-five thousand 
men were made prisoners, and Poniatowski 
was drowned in covering the retreat. Na
poleon himself narrowly escaped. A small 
•victory at Hanau enabled him to retreat. 
Dresden, Stettin, and Dantzic soon after 
surrendered to the allies. 

I t was not long before France was in
vaded. Blucher and the army of SUesia 
blockaded at once the frontier fortresses 
of Metz, Thion-ville, and Luxembourg, and 
passing the defiles of the Vosges, pushed 
forward to Join-viUe, Vitry, and Saint 
Dizier. Napoleon, flying at Blucher, first 
attacked him at Brienne. Blucher was 
surprised at the chateau, and -with diffi
culty escaped. Napoleon himself soon 
after was aU but cut off by the Cossacks. 
Blucher eventuaUy retreated, but only to 
turn again at La Rothiers, and take four 
thousand Frenchmen prisoners, and cap
ture seventy-four guns. Fiercely defend

ing every step. Napoleon surprised and re
pulsed the aUies at Sacken, and drove 
back Blucher. The old Prussian, with 
only three regiments of cavalry, had. to 
fight a way for his infantry through 
columns of French horse. At Cronne and 
Laon, Napoleon again plunged at Blucher 
but with little success. At the latter place 
the French, indeed, lost thirty guns and 
thirty thousand men. A few more struggles 
and Napoleon signed his abdication at 
Fontainebleau. 

In the Waterloo campaign Blucher and 
the Prussians again had their share of 
fighting. General Ziethen was driven 
back from Charleroi and Fleurus, and with 
difficulty joined the main body at Ligny. 
Napoleon attacked Ligny furiously, and 
his hea-vy cavalry ascending the heights 
assaUed Blucher in the rear. The Prus
sian horse were driven back, and Blucher, 
dismounted, escaped by a miracle only 
from the hoofs of a whole regiment of 
French cuirassiers. The battle ended hy 
the Prussians' retreat to the heights of 
Tilly. In their last fight the Prussians 
lost ten thousand men, and the French not 
much fewer. 

The part which the Prussians took at 
Waterloo it is even yet difficult to ascer
tain. That it was important no one can 
deny, that it turned a repulse into a defeat 
is probable, that it changed a defeat into a 
rout is certain. The French writers make 
the Prussians arrive as early as eleven. 
In reality, the cannon of Bulow and the 
fourth Prussian corps were heard about 
half-past four; the second grand dirisicm 
actually arrived about half^past six. At 
seven took place the final charge of the 
Old Guard. We had then had seven hours' 
fighting. Blucher knew Grouchy was in 
his rear, but he still pressed on for Waterloo. 
We had promised him co-operation at 
Ligny, but we could not fulfil our promise. 
Wellington, too, hoped for earUer assistance 
on the eighteenth, but it was unavoidably 
delayed. But for the Prussian pursuit 
Napoleon might have ralUed another army. 
Blucher's men were cruel with their sabres 
there is no doubt, and the pursuit was hot 
and furious. At Gemappe alone the French 
soldiers tried to barricade the streets, but 
were murdered in a moment. The Prus
sians had their revenge for Jena then, as 
at Jena the French had had theirs for 
Rossbach. 

When the allies reached Paris, the duke, 
it was said, had the greatest difficulty in 
preventing the Prussians blowing up the 
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bridge of Jena, it being the memorial 
of the battle which had prostrated their 
country. 

FIVE LITTLE SISTERS. 

NOT noble are my heroines, though of an 
old famUy, held in high esteem in other 
times and climes, especially under the an
cient repubUcs. In the great'square of 
Corinth, once stood the bronze statue of a 
member of this family, honoured as the 
emblem of Uberty. The Egyptian branch, 
called Maniculate, became royal favourites, 
companions of a Pharaoh and a Ramesis, 
and were venerated, as possessing myste
rious powers of divination; they were placed 
on the systrum during religious rites; and 
after death were accorded costly embalm
ment and sepulture in the high temple at 
Bubastos. Indeed, the famUy could boast 
a goddess of their own, called Sancta 
Bubastis. HorapoUo says that, in the great 
Temple of the Sun, at HeliopoUs, stood a 
statue of some representative of this fa
voured race. Cambyses is said to have 
taken Thebes by placing-in the front of 
the Persian army a corps formed of mem
bers of a famUy so venerated by the Egyp
tians. Later, one of the race was a favourite 
of Mohammed, and accompanied him to 
Damascus. 

The BngUsh branch of the great family 
emigrated from Cyprus. They were at first 
so highly esteemed that royal edicts for 
their protection were issued; but, under 
new conditions of society, they decUned in 
dignity as a race, though they occasionally 
rose to distinction as indi-viduals. Shake
speare makes mention of one of them, in 
Macbeth. One appears in the history of 
the Tower of London as the useful friend 
of a distinguished prisoner of state. One, 
for eminent services, had his arms quar
tered with those of a high London official. 
One, accounted a base pretender to the 
family name, entered the Royal Na-vy, but 
won no honour. In striking contrast to 
this pretender, who boasted as many appen
dages as a Spanish prince of the blood to 
his name, is the Manx representative of the 
family, with no appendage to speak of. Of 
the Celtic branch, several members became 
renowned in song and story, at Kilkenny, 
Ireland. 

To be brief, the grand family name of 
this ancient race is—not to put too fine a 
point upon it—the cat. So it follows that, 
quite in the order of nature, my five Uttle 

sisters are kittens. I have been thus par
ticular in tracing their descent, because 
being a republican, this matter of pedigree 
is of grave importance to me. 

Three months of a late summer and 
autumn we passed, deep in a lovely green 
dale, in one of the middle states of Ame
rica, at a farm-house, quite beyond the 
" sound of the church-going bell." The 
rush of the express train was unheard 
there, and the shriek of the steam-whistle 
scarce offended the breathless quiet of sxmi-
mer noons. Indeed, so tame and attenu
ated did it become ere it reached our ears, 
that a young Shanghai cock on the pre
mises—a fowl with such surprisingly long 
bare legs and such an insufficiency of tail, 
that he looked Uke a workhouse boy who 
had outgrown his charity suit—could crow 
it down in two seconds. The farm-house 
was a quaint stone structure, a century 
old, more like an English farm-house than 
anything I had seen since I looked my last 
on the dear old mother-isle, fifteen long 
years before. I t was mantled by i-vy and 
climbing roses, and sentinelled by a gi
gantic pear-tree. Very green and stately 
was this tree, but old and spent. That 
season it was so overweighted with fruit 
that one stUl August day it fell with a 
sharp groan, and lay upon the lawn. On 
the other side of the house we had a 
charming Uttle lawn, shaded by maples 
and lindens, and made very fragrant and 
bright by choice flowers. Beyond this 
stretched green meadows and golden grain 
fields, skirted by a cool, inviting wood. 

But how, after aU this introductory pomp 
and circumstance, am I to bring in my five 
Uttle kittens ? I wish I could bring them, as 
they were brought to us, from the stable, 
by the children, in a Uttle torn basket, 
which they quite overflowed in heads, taUs, 
and Ump little legs. 

Alice, our one daughter, has a tender-' 
ness, which I must confess she comes 
honestly by, for cats. On her first day at 
the farm-house she had been greatly ex
cited by observing a grave, grey, portly 
Uncle Thomas stroUing do-wn one of the 
garden walks. Hardly had she made ac
quaintance -?vith him — who received her 
advances with a stately and lazy conde
scension which only cats, babies, and poten
tates can assume—when she caught sight 
of a pretty, graceful Grimalkin, evidently 
a young matron, who came fix)m the direc
tion of the barn, and timidly appUed at the 
kitchen-door for rations. To her, the chUd 
made poUte overtures, bat she was shy, or 
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proud, and skilfully eluded the grasp of the 
in-viting hands. 

Soon afterwards, we beheld, stealing out 
from the fastnesses of an asparagus bed, a 
long, lank, black-and-white cat, with pecu
liarly -wild and speculative eyes: " a lean 
and hungry Cassius " of a fellow, who, as 
we were told, was a sort of feline outlaw 
and bush-whacker, a prowler and pauper, 
whom nobody ovsmed, a very Ishmael among 
cats. Him also Uttle Alice courteously be
spoke ; but he was off like the wind. 

We were told that there were several 
half-civiUsed cats haunting the barn and 
carriage-house, and we afterwards occa
sionally caught brUliant flashes of their 
society, but never became intimate vrith 
them. They came and went across our 
lawn. 

Too like the lightning, which doth cease to be, 
Ere one can say it hghtens. 

After aU little Alice's vain advances, 
think what felicity it was for her to be
hold at last, at her feet, a whole basketful 
of the loveliest, tiniest bits of kittens 
ever seen! There were five of them— 
nearly white; at least the groundwork was 
white, but they were all more or less 
marked with black and yellow, eccentric 
dashings of Nature's brush. They were 
queer, little roUypoUy creatures, with stiff 
stumps of tails, very unsteady legs, and 
sealed-up eyes; they clawed each other 
and tumbled about in an uncomfortable 
way, and with querulous mews seemed to 
be protesting against the general blankness 
of life. Tet, when we took them out of 
their basket, and laid them on the soft turf, 
they stretched themselves in the sunlight, 
and seemed to enjoy it. 

Soon the mother came: the pretty cat 
we had seen at the kitchen-door. She 
seemed glad to find her fanuly in such plea
sant quarters, and was no longer shy. She 
stole in among the helpless creatures so 
gently, so carefully, gi-ving out at each step 
that indescribable mother-pussy murmur, 
which is next in tenderness to the coo of 
the pigeon, laid herself down, and called 
them to breakfast. I t was curious to see 
how each Uttle atomy groped its sure way 
to its place. And it was touching to ob
serve the love and joy, and utter content, 
with which the mother regarded her trea
sures. 

Shortly after this. Nature took her nine 
days' interdict off the eyes of the five little 
sisters, and they could see—very wink-
ingly and blinkingly, and to small purpose 

at first, but the fact made them more in
teresting to the children, who forth-with 
held a solemn conclave, and resolved on 
a general christening. The names they 
selected were rather flowery and romantic, 
but scarcely inappropriate : to -wit, LUy, 
Daisy, Pet, Snowdrop, and Dewdrop. 

All were so pretty that each of the five 
was the favourite of some member of the 
household. Snowdrop was perhaps the 
beauty of the family, but she was not clever. 
White was she, with the exception of the 
tip of the tail, which was -vividly tinted 
-with the Austrian colours. Pure white 
was so evidently the first intention of Nâ  
ture, that it looked as though the Httle 
marplot had dabbled her wee taU in the 
dye - pots prepared for variegating her 
sisters. 

In the long summer afternoons, we al
most deserted the house for the grateful] 
shade of the maples and the breezes on 
the lawn, and every morning the basket 
was brought from the bam, and we had 
the ever-diverting company of the five Httle 
sisters. How amusing it was to watch 
their first timid explorations of the yard 
and the flower-beds. They scrambled off 
at first, a yard or two at a time, in an 
aimless way, with gait unsteady, legs wide 
apart, and tails in air, borne stiff and erect 
as pikes. Sensuous Httle -wretches, they 
loved to bask and roll lazily in the sun
shine, to He among the blossoming Hlies, to 
steep themselves in the fragrance of roses 
and geraniums. I t was long before they 
could carry the earthworks of a mound 
that stood in the centre of the la-wn, and 
contained some of the choicest of the choice 
plants of our hostess. But they triumphed 
at last. Some of the most deHcate flowers 
were cat-nipped in the bud, but less damage 
was done than we looked for. They would 
chase each other round and round the 
flowery heights, Uke mad, and would, at 
last, go leaping down the grassy declirity, 
one after another, in a tiny, tumbUng, Hve 
cataract. 

" I am amused at their little short me
mories," said Coleridge, one day, after play
ing with a kitten and seeing it pause m 
the eager pursuit of a baU of cotton, to 
chase its own tail. 

I t must be that this iUusive pursuit is 
the ine-vitable folly and absurdity of kitten-
hood ; certain it is, that as soon as the tails 
of our Uttle kittens grew to sufficient im
portance to come within the range of their 
short -vision, each set out on that futile, 
immemorial chase. They would often keep 
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up the mad whirl, until, grown dizzy as 
waltzing belles, they would sink on the 
turf panting and disheveUed. The young 
mother, though usually maintaining proper 
dignity and discipline, sometimes frolicked 
and gamboUed -with the merriest, and 
showed herself to be the most kittenish of 
them all, as weU as the most comely and 
gracefuh 

They were touching examples of sisterly 
affection, these souUess Httle things. They 
drank in harmony with their mother-milk. 
They purred in concert, took sweet counsel 
together, washed each other's faces, did 
each other's back hair, and always slept in 
each other's arms. Sometimes they were 
so conglomerated, in slumber, into a shin
ing, palpitating, murmurous heap, that it 
was hard to tell where one kitten left off 
and another began. To most of our visitors 
they were objects of ardent admiration, but 
so meek and sweet-tempered were they, that 
we always dreaded the coming of certain 
small children, who insisted on lugging 
them about by the handle, and squeezing 
them. Much we marvelled at the great 
patience of the little -victims, whose satin 
paws sheathed such keen weapons. Ah, 
pleasant and iimocent distraction for sad 
heart and weary brain to watch those 
dainty deUrious bits of vitaUty, in their 
mad antics of fun and adventure; to see 
them develop, day after day, new arts of 
cunning and agility, new powers of mis
chief and gymnastics; to watch them 
scaling waUs, mounting trees, wrestling, 
rolling, and tumbling, darting out upon 
each other sideways, from behind bush, or 
bench, or other "coin of vantage," skir
mishing with beetles and grasshoppers, 
and making mad leaps after butterflies. 
Once we saw Miss Daisy dealing rather 
roughly with a honey-bee, who seemed 
disabled in a wing, and was making his 
way across the flag-stones of the walk, 
bound, perhaps, for some bee's hospital, 
when puss surprised him. He wheeled 
and retreated, but she anticipated him and 
made hostile demonstrations. Considering 
the strength of the enemy, the contest was 
a serious one for him. Life was at stake, 
and life was sweet in honey time. So he 
vaHantly showed fight, and poor puss soon 
retired in confusion, with a hot foot. 

But more laughable it was to watch an 
attack made by the combined kitten forces 
on a poor old hermit of a toad, who once 
upon a time ventured forth from his cell, 
under the stone door-step, to enjoy the 
evening air. WhUe hopping quietly along. 

he was discovered and surrounded by the 
saucy Httle troop, who charged upon him, 
and followed him up, and headed him off, 
pestered him, and made game of him, and 
looked all the whUe as frisky and bevritch-
ing as the pretty she devUs that tormented 
poor Saint Anthony. 

But more laughable still was an affair we 
witnessed between one of the older cats and 
a large mud-turtle, found one day foraging 
in the garden. The cat made a carefal re
connaissance before moving on the enemy's 
works, then pranced up in gaUant style, 
but catching sight of an ugly, outstretched, 
vibrating head, he feU back to a new base, 
from which he made a second advance. 
Suddenly the pickets were caUed in, on 
front, flank, and rear, the enemy had re
tired into his entrenchments, whence it 
would be difficult to sheU him out. I t 
was evidently a position hard to take by 
strategy or assault, and after sitting down 
before it for awhUe, our old moustache 
abandoned the siege. 

This may have been the same turtle that 
our hostess told us of, who had given her a 
great deal of annoyance by devouring her 
young cucumbers. At last, after having 
graven on his shell certain letters by which 
he might be known, if again encountered, 
she banished him as a trespasser. The very 
next morning he was found in his old haunts, 
having made a night march. She sent 
him yet further off, and again he returned. 
Then she had him blindfolded and carried 
to the extremity of the farm, beyond the 
creek. But he must have taken up his 
steady tardigradous march at once, -without 
waiting for pontoons: for in a -w'onderfally 
short time he was back on the field of his 
old operations. 

But to return to the five Uttle sisters. 
Though so full to overflowing of frolic and 
mischief, -wUd tricks, and merry whimsies, 
they were yet rare and excellent sleepers. 
To their pampered senses, life was a fine 
froHc, a tipsy delight, or a soft obUvion. 
They knew, however, a tvrilight state of 
half consciousness—a neutral ground of 
being and dreaming—^when they dozed in 
the sun, or under the roses, and purred 
and winked and were deliciously lazy, 
senseless prodigals of time! On moonlight 
nights they positively refased to sleep, but 
were aU abroad, gleaming and leaping over 
the lawn, Hghting up shadowy places, and 
looking like stray bits of naioonUght incar
nated. 

Later in the season, on chiU and rainy 
afternoons, we had that rare old-fashioned 
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luxury, a wood fire, in a great open fire
place in the parlour, and our pets were 
brought in; for we thought they would 
enjoy the warmth and the glow immensely. 
But they were evidently awe-struck at the 
sight, and, from a safe distance, eyed, with 
startled or solemn faces, the beautiful lam
bent mystery, the splendid terror. And 
yet they had never feared the great sun in 
his glory. As his mighty mantle rested 
on the earth, they had slept under its folds, 
and played with its golden fringe. So we, 
unawed by the majestic mysteries of Na
ture, stand wide-eyed vrith wonder before 
the imitative marvels of human art, with 
their brief crackle and blaze. The spui-t of 
a rocket dims the traU of a comet, and a 
balloon can cause a solar eclipse. 

They ever grew in favour as in comeU-
ness, and so when, in the early autumn, 
there came to the writer a dark dread time 
of sickness, robbing that golden season of 
its light and bloom and gracious coolness, 
it did not banish the memory of her merry 
little " ancients." As soon as the first 
bitterness and stress of suffering had 
passed, and the low-ebbed life began to 
flow back, she asked for the five little 
sisters, feeling that somehow they, mute 
little creatures of a single summer, could 
best assure her of the unwasted fulness, 
the quick vitality, the spring and rebound 
and eternal gladness of Nature. She often 
had them on her bed—aU five—^where they 
slept diUgently most of their time, finding 
her but languid company, but where the 
sight of their play or repose aUke seemed 
to do her good. In the intervals of listless 
ease from pain, she watched the pretty 
creatures, and, remembering the separa
tions and tragedies that await the happiest 
feline families: 

It was a sight that made her grieve, 
Although the sight was fair. 

Indeed, speculations on the kittens' after-
fate often troubled us. There was such 
an alarming increase in the cat population 
of the farm, and the creek was at such a 
convenient distance ! But, finally, the chil
dren formed themselves into a Kittens' Aid 
Society, and obtained the promise of good 
homes in neighbouring houses for four of 
the sisters; the fifth was to remain in her 
own home. So, one dreary morning, we 
took leave of them all—Lily, Daisy, Pet, 
Snowdrop, and Dewdrop—with tolei'able 
cheerfulness; but those jolly little com
panions, those small summer friends, sin
less and souUess, fond and forgetful, inno
cent ingrates, honest inconstants, will long 

fiU a bright space in our memory, and no 
proud human phUosopher shall cast them 
out vrith his arrogant reason, or buUy them 
-with his immortality. 

A SOUL'S PARTING. 

ON a fine September evening in the south 
of France, when the purple glow of the 
western sky lightened the purple of the 
-rine-clad hills, the to-wn of Tarbes was ex
cited. A bad railway accident had hap-
pened near it, and the injured passengers 
were being taken, some in carriages and 
some on stretchers (according to the greater 
or less severe nature of the harm they had 
received) from the station up into the town. 
With all the impressive warmth of the 
Basque population in general, the citizens 
crowded round the slow procession; the 
women -with tears in those large dark eyes 
which seem the birthright of the daughters 
of the Pyrenees, the men eagerly extending 
their strong arms to help to carry the 
wounded. Among the sufferers was a young 
man, who lay pale and motionless upon a 
stretcher. In him the good people of Tarbes 
took especial interest, partly because he was, 
good-looking and apparently much hurt, 
partly because a lady walked beside him, 
who was e-ridently herself much bruised 
and shaken, but who, not-withstanding the 
recommendations of those around her, and 
even of a medical man who was hurrying 
about among the patients, that she should 
leave her companion and get into one of 
the carriages, still kept close to him and 
tried to support his head upon her arm. 
She was young and also good-looking; and 
the language in which she now and then 
spoke words of compassion or endearment to 
the unconscious man as she bent over him, 
as well as the golden shade of her Hght 
brown hair, were of the north. Moreover, 
the -wreath of orange flowers on her bonnet 
annotmced her as a bride. Some would have 
inferred the same truth from the blush 
which, even in the midst of her distress and 
preoccupation, now and then rose to the 
young lady's cheek when she noticed that 
her tenderness for the injured man was 
commented upon in the crowd. 

In fact Clara—her name was Clara—had 
not been the wife of Mr. Charles Temple 
for more than a week. Mr. Charles Temple 
was a young man who had achieved the 
rare distinction of getting credit to himself 
with the British public for a volume of 
poems. In his quaUty of poet Mr. Charles 
Temple had during his courtship of Miss 
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Clara worshipped eloquently. As for the 
goddess, she on her side, after the fashion 
of woman-kind, first turned away from 
her suppliant, then gradually bent do-wn 
towards him, and finally insisted upon de
scending from her pedestal, and herself 
turning the worshipper < bf xii i. 

Mr. Temple, the wotmdeid, W&s at once 
conveyed to the hospital, where the doctor 
found in him a bad case of concussion of 
the brain. This was a cruel trial for the 
week-old vrife; but after the first shock 
was over she buckled to her duty. " It 's a 
girl who, though she will run squeaking 
from a mouse, can fight with lions," said 
the old attorney, who was Clara's god
father and guardian, and had much to do 
•with her education. The first of the lions 
had now shown his claws, and Clara was 
facing him gallantly. Notwithstanding her 
o-wn bruises and shakes, she had at once 
established herself at her husband's bed
side, refusing to give up this place even for 
a whUe to an experienced sister of charity. 
For several days and nights, during which 
her husband first lay in the bottom of a 
deep well of unconsciousness, and then came 
out of it only to wander through a dark 
grove of delirium, the young wife watched 
incessantly beside him, astonishing the 
nurses of Tarbes by her quiet courage and 
her patient helpfulness. As the aunt with 
whom she had lived since her childhood 
was a confirmed invalid, she was not unused 
to a sick-room. The religious faith which 
had been part of the Ufe of her English 
home shone forth Uke a charmed Writing 
when brought near to the fire of adversity. 
Doctor Bernardine, the physician who at
tended Charles, was a kindly family man, 
and touched by her misfortunes, her youth, 
and her patience, soon grew to treat her 
much as he would have treated one of his 
own daughters under the Uke circum
stances. At length Temple regained con
sciousness, and the doctor had hope of him. 
But Clara relaxed nothing of her loving 
care. The shock she had herself received 
in the railway accident, followed by long 
anxiety and constant watching, told, how
ever, on her health. Her husliand, whose 
senses were half blunted by his long un
consciousness, did not observe this change 
m her; but the doctor's practised eye de
tected it. She laughed at his fears for her, 
disregarded his entreaties, and the stars of 
love and of hope still shone calmly on in 
her eyes beside her husband's sick-bed. One 
morning, however, on awaking, Charles, 
to his surprise, found a sister of charity 
sitting beside him, and Doctor Bernardine 

when he came was forced to reply to his 
eager cpiestioning that Clara had knocked 
herself up -with over fatigue. Days passed 
by ; the young husband very slowly im
proved, but the young wife did not return 
to his bedside. His distress and anxiety 
about her knew no bounds, and were so 
great as to retard his own recovery. Every 
day he besieged the doctor with questions, 
and every day he received from him evasive 
and soothing replies, which the husband's 
heart but too plainly felt were veils which 
the physician, in compassionate care for 
his health, strove to draw between him 
and the tmth. The truth was, that there 
was very small hope of her life. Through
out her illness she remained gentle and 
brave. Her chief anxiety was still for her 
husband; her chief regret when her own 
death seemed near was caused by the fore
casting of his grief. No doubt deep down 
in her heart there were fervent -wishes and 
prayers that she might live only a Uttle 
longer with him; but these were for no 
human ear. At length one evening Charles 
was aroused from dozing by a noise in his 
room. On looking round he found that the 
sound came from Soeur Therese, who was 
weeping -riolently. Then the truth at once 
flashed on him that Clara was dead. Tes ; 
why hide it from him ? Her spirit, while 
he slept unconscious of his loss, had died 
away like a sweet strain of music. 

The night was far advanced when Charles 
Temple awoke from the uneasy sleep into 
which, notwithstanding his passion of grief, 
or rather because of it, physical weakness 
made him fall. He had been dreaming 
that he wandered with his pretty vrife in 
the deep Devonshire lane where first he 
wooed her. He thought he had given her 
a white rose from his breast. She took i t ; 
but as she was about to place it in her 
dress a drop of blood from her heart sud
denly fell upon the snowy petals ; at 
which he started and awoke with that sort 
of vague nervousness in his mind which 
not unusually haunts even healthy people 
for a few minutes after awaking from a 
disturbed dream. Hardly knovring what 
he expected to see, he glanced timidly 
round, Soeur Therese had left the room, 
as it was her custom to do when her pa
tient slept: and he could distinguish th© 
sound of her regular hea-vy breathing as 
she slumbered in the next apartment. The 
candle which stood on a distant table 
flickered fitfully as though fanned by an in
visible shroud fluttering somewhere near it 
in the air. In its wavering light dark sha
dows crept about in the corners of the 
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room, Hke the black robes of dead sisters 
of charity, who had returned to visit the 
scene of their labours during Ufe. Outside 
the wind rose and fell in long measured 
sighs; and a few raindrops, which came 
down at intervals, pattered against the 
-window Uke fingers of shivering ghosts 
who were there tapping for admission. A 
strange sad fancy now seized Charles, a 
fancy wliich, considering the natural cast 
of the young poet's mind, the delirium 
from which his brain had so lately reco
vered, and his bodUy weakness, might well 
be accounted for. He assured himself that 
Clara's spirit was about to -visit him. Surely 
before her death she must have longed and 
yearned to bid him farewell; and what was 
more probable than that her spirit clung to 
earth tUl it had taken leave of him ? This 
idea soon got such complete possession of 
his mind that he fixed his eyes upon the 
door as if really expecting her, strained his 
ear to catch some whisper near him, and laid 
his hand outside the bed to feel the touch 
of spirit wings. But he saw nothing 
except the figure of Lazarus rising from 
the grave, which, for the consolation of the 
sick and dying, the pious founder of the 
hospital had caused to be painted on the 
wall. Lazarus in the dim light looked 
gigantic, but was a familiar picture, no
thing more. Nothing was to be heard 
except the noise of the window shaking in 
its frame as if with fear, nothing was to be 
felt except the touch of a large spider 
which feU from the bed-curtain. This stUl
ness and emptiness of the room filled him 
with a nervous suspense that, as it were, 
enveloped and weighed down his mental 
powers. A clock in the town struck the 
quarter, and then began with its chimes to 
play a tune, but suddenly stopped in the 
middle, as though it were terrified at the 
sound of its own voice in the sUence of the 
night. " Clara, Clara, where are you ?" he 
murmured in his great trouble of mind. 

The words had hardly left his lips when 
a low sigh sounded through the room. He 
started. Did that sigh come through the 
air from afar, or was it breathed close to 
him ? And now there appeared upon the 
crimson fringe of the bed-curtain, which 
was slowly drawn back, a little transparent 
white hand. Then a faint cry burst from 
Charles Temple, and a tremor ran through 
his frame, for the apparition of his dead 
wife stood beside him. I t was arrayed in 
shimmering white, and the form was so 
light that it might have been wafted to him 
on the midnight breeze. The face, in 
place of the bright changeful complexion. 

showed the ashy grey paUor of death, and 
though the cheeks, which had been round 
and dimpled, were hoUow and sunk, the 
face was the same face that he had loved 
so well. There was no more sparkle of 
life in the eyes which were turned upon 
him with a fixed, mournful gaze, and Ht with 
a strange unearthly lustre. On the colour
less lips there rested a faint smUe as of a 
moonbeam falUng on a field of snow. That 
smile was the most ghastly thing in the 
whole apparition. I t was as though the 
brilliant smUes that used to flash on him 
the warm sunshine of mirth and love were 
reflected by unnatural Hght in some dis
torting mirror. For two or three minutes 
Charles gazed at the phantom in silence. 
A great awe, an unutterable sadness, was 
upon him, a sadness not unmixed with a 
vague melancholy pleasure at the proof 
given, by this -visit of her spirit to him after 
death, of her undying love. At length he 
spoke in a soft whisper, for he half feared 
that the sound of his voice would break the 
spell in which he lay. " My wife, my love," 
he said, " you are then come to take a last 
leave of me, to teU me that I am stUl dear 
to you." 

" I was just now with the angels, but 
they have let me come to you again," re
pHed a low voice that was like the voice of 
the old Clara heard from afar. " Tou love 
me stiU, Charles ?" 

"Love you, my heart's first and last 
darHng," he rejoined in tones duUed by the 
strong pressure of his emotion. 

" There are many spirits here who watch 
you, although I have been away. The 
room is full of them," said the same low, 
sweet voice. 

He shuddered, as well a mortal man 
might shudder to hear one of the norices 
of heaven tell what she saw vrith her new 
faculties. 

" H a r k ! " the voice went on, whUe a 
transparent hand was raised, " the spirits 
talk together. But there is a bright light 
around me. The angel again takes my 
hand. Let me kiss you once more upon 
earth, my Charles." 

Then the spectre bent down slowly to
wards him; but at that moment a great 
fear, overpowering his weakened faculties 
of body and mind, came upon Charles 
Temple, and he fainted. 

Sceur Therese overslept herself that 
morning, so that the sun was up before her, 
and was throwing a chain of gold through 
the half-drawn window curtains on the 
floor of her patient's room as she entered 
it. When she looked towards the bed she 
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crossed herself and called on the Virgin. 
Beside Charles Temple there lay another 
form. As soon as she had somewhat re
covered herself, and was able to examine 
more closely, Soeur Therese found that it 
was the dead body of his vrife. She was 
lying vrith her arms around Temple, who 
was completely insensible, with her head 
resting on his breast. Many were the 
stories to which this strange circumstance 
gave rise among the good sisters, who 
fully believed, and indeed stiU say, that 
the body of the heretic lady was carried 
at midnight by the Eril One to the apart
ment of her heretic husband. Doctor 
Bernardine found, however, a more re
alistic way of accounting for the marvel. 
When the sister who watched beside Mrs. 
Temple believed that she died, she had really 
sunk into a deep trance-like sleep. To save 
himself unnecessary pain the doctor had not 
visited the supposed corpse of his favourite. 
Had he done so he perhaps would have dis
covered the mistake. Clara had awakened 
from her trance in a delirious state, and 
the passing strength given by fever had 
enabled her to rise. Her love for Charles 
being the one remaining note of harmony 
amid the discords of the poor girl's brain, 
she had gone straight into his room, which 
was not far from her own. She entered the 
room whUe Charles slept and seated herself 
behind the curtain of his bed, as she used 
to do when nursing him. When he called 
for her she had risen and made herself 
risible to him. Her mind during her iUness 
had been dweUing so much on death and 
eternity that it was little wonder if her 
wandering talk was of angels and spirits. 
The ephemeral strength of fever had soon 
given way; the dazzling Hght which often 
precedes fainting had come before her eyes. 
She had sunk upon her already unconscious 
husband, folding her wasted arms around 
him, and nestling her poor little head 
against the dear famUiar breast. No aid 
had been at hand to keep the flickering 
spark of Ufe alight within her ; and so 
she passed away, to be, in truth, one of the 
angels. 

m THAT STATE OF LIFE. 

*^' CHAPTER XIII. 
IN watching the course of very quiet Hves 

one is sometimes struck by seeing how 
events crowd themselves into a marvellously 
short space of time. John Miles's Ufe had 
been one of an uninterrupted calm as any 
nian's; and now, suddenly, incidents of 

rital interest succeeded each other rapidly. 
During that silent half hour to Salisbury, 
he had resolved on his line of action. He 
would deUver up Miss Pomeroy into Mrs. 
Hicks's charge: he would then speak cer
tain words which he felt must get them
selves said before he could leave her; and, 
after that, he would start on. his homeward 
journey, to inform Lady Herriesson of the 
discovery and safety of her errant step
daughter. 

Fate -wiUed it otherwise. On driring up 
to the door of the small gabled house in 
the Close, Martha ran out -with a troubled 
face. 

" I'm glad you're a-come back. Mister 
John. I've been a-watching for you. Missis 
has been took Ul. We have all been fine 
and frightened. She had a seizure about 
an hour after you left. I thought it was 
aU up -with her. Mister John, but she ralUed. 
The doctor—he has been -with her ever 
since, and says that she'U do now, if she 
don't have another attack. WUl you please 
to walk up-stairs, and see her, sir ?" 

The old lady was quite conscious, and 
her eyes smUed when she saw her nephew 
enter the room. She tried to speak, but 
was prevented by the doctor, who whis
pered to John that it was, above aU things, 
essential that she should be kept quiet. 
"Anything that excites her maybe fatal. 
She must be most carefoUy watched for 
some days, Tou can remain -with her, can 
you n o t ? " 

John notified that he could. He need 
not be at Mortlands untU Saturday night, 
for his Sunday's duty, and he might manage 
to return, perhaps, on Monday. In his 
aunt's condition, it seemed obrious that he 
ought to be here, if possible. As to Maud, 
he must send off a telegram to Sir Andrew, 
and write by post a fuller explanation of 
the circumstances in which Miss Pomeroy 
was now placed. 

Maud sat in the Httle parlour below stairs, 
listless; her hands lying impassive in her 
lap, her eyes fixed upon the fire. The 
violent emotions of the morning had left 
her stunned. She had a dim consciousness 
of humiUation and anguish, justly entaUed 
by her own conduct; and felt utterly in
capable of looking forward, or of laying 
out any plan of action for herself. Only 
one thing—not back to Mortlands ! Her 
mind kept repeating this with an obstinate 
desperation. Nothing should drag her there. 
Martha, wondering "whoever the young 
lady can be as Mister John has brought" to 
this quiet old house, where aU goes on by 
clockwork from one year's end to the other. 
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and young ladies have never come to stay 
before, brings in a luncheon-tray, and Maud 
eats something, mechanically. She hears 
the doctor descend, and leave the house; 
then, after that, for a long time, there is no 
other sound but the heavy tick-tick of the 
clock in the haU. I t is getting dusk when 
a shambling step upon the stair teUs her 
that Miles is coming down. 

" Miss Pomeroy," says he, awkwardly 
enough, and colouring, as he enters, " wUl 
you try and make yourself at home here, 
for a day or two ? My aunt's illness, I 
hope, will make no difference. Her last 
words, before I left her this morning, were, 
' Bring Miss Pomeroy, and she shall remain 
with me as long as she Hkes.' I should 
have returned to Mortlands myself this 
evening, but for this Ulness. I am now 
going to telegraph to Sir Andrew, and write 
to Lady Herriesson, to announce your safety 
under this roof." 

She did not think of resisting his pro
posal that she should remain here. Where, 
indeed, could she go ? She wanted time 
to collect her ideas; and in what Miles 
said, there was one thing only which made 
much impression. To-morrow the PhiUs-
tines would be upon her! 

He went into the adjoining study; and 
she heard him say to Martha: 

" I have plenty of time for the post ? I 
shaU have done my letter in a quarter of 
an hour, and whoever goes there, will carry 
on this message to the telegraph-office. I 
wUl not ring, as the beU disturbs Mrs. 
Hicks, but I will leave both paper and letter 
in the haU." 

Maud saw him again two or three times 
that evening, and his -risits to the parlour, 
it must be confessed, far from affording 
her any comfort, rather irritated her. She 
knew she ought to feel grateful to Miles, 
and she did not: she felt, on the contrary, 
something akin to resentment. He found 
her sitting under a lamp, a volume of 
Plutarch's Lives, which she had taken 
from a shelf, before her. She scarcely 
raised her eyes when he entered, and her 
tight-shut mouth seemed to unclose re
luctantly to utter such words as were ab
solutely necessary. When she did glance 
up, and caught the light gUstening upon 
the prominent feature of the curate's face, 
it annoyed her. He was wonderfuUy good 
with her: so patient and forbearing. But 
this, I think, only made it worse. She 
kept comparing his excellencies with the 
shortcomings of a man whom she certainly 
could not respect, and who would never be 

patient or forbearing. Had poor John's 
character been a Httle less admirable, she 
would have Hked him, just then, aU the 
better. 

Miles was not to be en-ried: with his old 
aunt lying, in her precarious state, up-stairs, 
and the girl he worshipped, below, freezing 
him by her manner when he approached 
her. But he said to himself that there 
were reasons for this; she had been sub
jected to insult in his presence that day; 
her own conscience must now be accusing 
her; lastly, she was in a deHcate position 
in this house—the guest of his aunt, whom 
she did not even know. These causes 
combined were surely sufficient to account 
for her manner, without attributing it to 
that most fatal one, which John tried to 
dismiss from his mind, as incredible. But 
he could not quite get rid of what he had 
heard; no one ever can. 

The next day the doctor declared that 
all immediate anxiety about Mrs. Hicks 
was over. She was allowed to see Maud 
for a minute, as she vrished it. The old 
lady held out her hand, and said gently: 

" I am glad to .see you, my dear." 
" Tou are not to talk, remember," said 

John. 
" But I want to teU her that " 
" That the longer she stays the better 

you wUl be pleased. I have told her so. 
Sir Andrew will, no doubt, be here pre
sently, and if——" 

" W e will talk over this by-and-bye," 
said Maud, quickly. " I am very gratefal 
to Mrs. Hicks for her kindness." 

She stooped, and kissed the old lady's 
hand. Then, when she had left the room, 
Mrs. Hicks whispered: 

" John, I like her face, I understand it 
aU now, my dear. God prosper you! I 
hope she -wUl stay here untU—weU, until 
she gets a better home." 

John's face grew purple; and its dis
tressed expression struck the old lady. He 
said nothing, but sighed, and shook his 
head ; then presently he foUowed Maud, 
and tried to get to speak to her. Impossible. 
She shut herself into her own room, and, 
by-and-bye, slipped out, and wandered 
about the cathedral and the Close, feeHng 
restless and iU at ease. The crisis was at 
hand : there must be an explanation vrith 
John that night, and a definite resolution, 
in some shape or other. What should she 
do? 

In the mean time, neither telegram nor 
messenger arrived from Mortlands. John 
was at his wit's end to account for this. 

i ^ = 
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When dinner-time came, he eat something 
in his aunt's room, feeUng that a tete-a-tete 
meal with Miss Pomeroy might not be agree
able to her under the circumstances ; but as 
soon as it was over, he descended to the 
parlour. He found her demeanour very 
different to what it had been on the prerious 
evening. She held out her hand, and was 
the first to speak. 

" Tou are going back to Mortlands to
morrow, are you not ?" 

"Tes, I am; but I cannot understand 
not having a telegram—nor any notice 
having been taken of my message. The 
early post, however, m,ust bring you a letter 
from Lady Herriesson." 

"No, it -wUl not. Neither letter nor 
telegram were sent. I destroyed both." 

John looked surprised and annoyed. 
After a moment's pause, he said abruptly : 

" What was your object. Miss Pomeroy ? 
Tou must have kno-wn that " 

" To gain a few hours. I could decide 
on nothing yesterday. My brain was in a 
whirl. The prospect of Sir Andrew's 
arriring by the first train made me des
perate. I went out, taking both letter and 
message, and told Martha I had done so, but 
instead of despatching, I destroyed them." 

" Tou forget that you are placing me in 
a very awkward position. Miss Pomeroy," 
said John, speaking thickly, and turning 
his &ce away from her, towards the fire. 

" Why so ? Tou are going home to
morrow. I t is much better you should teU 
them everything yourself. Tou can then 
explain to Sir Andrew how useless it is to 
come here, and have a scene. I am resolved 
not to return to Mortlands." 

" Tou wiU remain here, then, if they 
consent to it ?" • 

" No. I 'm going to London." 
" To London ? Wha±! Who are you 

going to there?" 
" I shall go and train for a hospital-

nurse : it is what I am fitted for. I am 
strong, and haven't sensitive nerves— 
though I have a sensitive pride. I won't 
try serrice again, and subject myself to— 
weU, no matter. But I beUeve I can bear 
a good deal in other ways, and, at aU events, 
I mean to try." 

" Oh ! Miss Pomeroy," exclaimed John. 
" Pray think better of this. At all events, 
whatever you may do by-and-bye, pray 
remain here a little time. Tour presence 
here at this moment is valuable—it is, 
indeed. I cannot bear to leave my poor 
aunt solely to the charge of Martha. I 
must return to my parish work, and i t is 

quite uncertain whether I may be able to 
come back here just at present. WUl you 
refuse to do a kind action, and take my 
place in the sick-room whUe I am away ?" 

" I am a stranger to Mrs. Hicks. I 
should be no sort of comfort to her." 

" Indeed you would. She has expressed 
a great desire for it herself. Martha is an ex
cellent old soul, but a younger face is cheer
ing in a sick-room. If you are bent on 
hospital training. Miss Pomeroy, try and 
think it is beginning here." 

Maud hesiteted. " If I can really be of 
use, why I vrill stay for a few days—^until 
your return ; but, if so, you must keep Sir 
Andrew away. . , , When do you think you 
shall be back ?" 

He got up, and began nervously poking 
at the fire, which was quite uncalled for, 
inasmuch as it was burning brightly; but 
by this device he turned his back to Maud, 
and whUe he shivered a fine block of coal to 
atoms, he said, with a great effort: 

" It—it—shaU depend upon you, Jtfiss 
Pomeroy," 

" Upon me ? I don't understand you. If 
your aunt remains iU, you wiU return as 
soon as you can, I suppose ?" 

" I could—I might—perhaps, be back on 
Monday—if you would say but one word— 
if you would say that my presence here is 
not—not unwelcome to you." 

Did she understand aright ? A flush of 
angry surprise suffused her face. Had he 
brought her here for this ? She had re
sented his pursuit; she had felt bitterly 
towards him for destroying her short-lived 
day-dream; but she had aU along looked 
up to him as the fiiithful, uncompromising 
man of God—the apostle of duty. Was he, 
after aU, no better than other men ? Had 
HQ tracked her, and driven her from Beck
worth for this ? No ; she discarded tiiat 
unworthy doubt. But his words impHed 
but too plainly that he wished to take 
advantage of her position, now, to urge a 
suit which he had never dared to urge 
before. I t put all her woman's nature 
upon the defensive. She sat there in con
sternation, unable to utter a word, but 
feeUng very angry. He tume^, and took 
her hand: she withdrew it quickly. He 
saw the wrathful look in her eyes, and said, 
in a broken voice : 

" Forgive my presumption. Miss Pomeroy. 
But the gulf that has divided us hitherto 
no longer seemed so impassable. Tou have 
fled from a life of luxury, and have em
braced a Hfe of work. The drop to being 
the wife of a poor curate no lo i te r seemed 
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SO great. . . . Listen to me," he continued, 
his courage rising as he spoke. " I know 
that there is nothing in me to attract any 
woman, and that I have nothing to offer 
you but a deep—God only knows how 
deep !—and devoted love. No one would 
ever have known it. I t would have died 
•with me, as it has Uved in my inmost 
heart, for more than three years, unspoken, 
but for this. But now, Maud, that you 
have cast yourself out upon the world, I 
cannot remain silent. I believe, yes, I do 
believe, that I could, in time, make you 
happy. I do not expect you to love me 
now ; but if I am not utterly repugnant to 
you, do not cast my love absolutely from 
you. Believe me, the faithful attachment 
of even a man like myself is better than a 
lonely struggle -with the world, such as 
you contemplate. Tou need active duties, 
you want -to feel yourself of use : yours 
would be the highest use that is given to 
woman." 

The emotion vrith which John uttered 
these words Maud found was infectious. 
She was moved, in spite of herself, and 
said, in a softened voice: 

" I wish you had not spoken thus, Mr. 
MUes I t was a great pity to disturb 
our friendly relations towards each other 

. by—^by saying all this. I t is such nonsense 
to fancy that I am the least fit to be a cler
gyman's wife in the first place, even if 
But let us say no more about it, please. 
I t never can be. This is a mistake from 
first to last. Tou pitied me at Mortlands, 
and now that you think I have compro
mised myself by running away, you offer 
me a home. I am very grateful to you. 
. . . I respect you beyond any man I know ; 
but this can't be." 

'' Listen to me for one moment more,'' said 
John, very earnestly. " I s it for me or for 
yourself you speak ? If it be for me, God 
knows how little pity has to do with my 
love. I never thought you deserved all 
the pity you claimed. I thought you often 
to blame: I saw all your faults, and I 
loved you, Maud, in spite of them. . . . I 
tried to crush my folly; I thought I had 
crushed it till lately. But now, I ask 
myself, why should I be silent ? If you are 
resolved not to return to Mortlands, vrill 
you consent to come and be the light of my 
humble home—the joy of my life, Maud ?" 

" I am not made to be ' a light' to any 

one, certainly to no one so good as you are. 
. . . Pray, d.ear Mr. Miles, say no more about 
this. If ybu wish me to remain here, you 
must promise not to renew the subject. It 
is the only condition upon which I can stay 
under your aunt's roof." 

No man of the world would have sought 
to satisfy the cruel doubts which crossed 
his mind at that moment, by asking a 
direct question—a question which he had 
no sort of right to demand. But John 
was not a man of the world. He buried 
his face in his hands, then he walked up 
and down the room, coughed, and stood 
by the mantelpiece, wiping his forehead, 
and fidgeting uneasUy from one leg to the 
other. At last he blurted out: 

" WUl you relieve my mind ? Did you, 
or did you not, while in that house, get 
entangled in any way ? . . . Tou spoke of a 
promise ?" 

" I am entangled in no way," said Maud, 
quickly, and the blood mounted to her 
cheek. " The promise I spoke of referred 
to Mrs. Cartaret—to my remaining in her 
service. Is that enough for you? Pray 
ask any other question.", Then, seeing 
that he remained sUent, she rose, saying, 
" I think we had both better go to bed. I 
feel irritable. I suppose I shall see you in 
the morning? Please remember what I 
have said. Good-night i" 

Thus was poor John reduced to silence. 
He left the next morning, somewhat 

easier in his mind touching the rumours 
which had disquieted him, and fondly 
hoping that time might soften Maud's 
heart, and that she might be brought to 
think the haven of a curate's cottage better 
than drifting, rudderless, upon the troubled 
waters of the world. 
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